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Mail mix-up 
Chesterville man gets 
B.C. Christmas card . ... Page 3 

I Newsbriefs j 
Three-car crash 
CRYSLER - An area woman was 
charged with impafred driving sun~ 
day in connec_tion with a three
vehicle accident in Crysler. 
Deborah Ferguson, 31, of RR4 
Crysler, was charged by police after 
the vehicle she was driving struck a 
car driven by ~faffan Rajah, 26, 
Finch, and th~n struck a parked car 
owned ·by Roger Cherrier, 40, of 
Crysler. The accident occurred at 
County Road 12 at Queen Street, in 
Crysler. No one was injured. 

Shopping spree 
CHESTERVILLE - Charlene 
Gibeault of Berwick, shopped up a 
storm Sunday morning as she col
lected $700 of groceries injust three 
minutes in a shopping spree spon
sored by the Chesterville and Dis
trict Lions Club. The draw for the 
spree was held Sat., Dec. 22. The 
Lions Club sold 2,000 tickets for the 
draw at $1 a piece. 

Bizarre theft 
CHESTERVILLE - Winchester OPP 
is baffled by biz.acre theft which took 
place near Chesterville between 
Friday and Sunday. A railway cross
in~ ~ate was stolen from the Smith 
Road railway crossing west o( 
Chesterville. "It looks like somebody 
just remoyed it.. They removed the 
whole arm," said Sgt. Jim Irvine. The 
six-metre, $700 gate arm was 
reported stolen on Sunday. But Irvine 
said the police isn't even sure at what 
time the gate w.ts stolen except that it 
was after 3 p. m., Friday. The OPP has 
no suspects or motives for the crime, 
he said. 

Jacket stolen 
CHESTERVILLE - A $450 black 
motorcycle-style leather jacket was 
stolen from a Nepean man while he 
was attending a dance at the Chester
ville community hall Saturday night. 
Winchester OPP Sgt. Jim Irvine said 
George Armstrong reported his jack
et stolen after he found it w.is missing 
from the place where he had left it 
hanging at the community hall. Ir
vine ruled out the possibility of the 
jacket having been taken by mistake 
as there were no other jackets left 
behind at the dance. "It was obvious 
someone ripped it off," h~ said. 

$80~000 
ST. RAPHAELS - Mmmt Carmel 

. House, an addiction treatment 
centre at St. Raphaels, will receive 
$80,000 from The Trillium Founda
tion to assist in its work in drug and 
alcohol addiction treatment. The 
centre is one of 43 voluntary· social 
service organizations in south-east
ern Ontario to receive fundfog , the 
foundation announced Friday. 
The grant will assist in the purchase 
of a van, recreational equipment, 
audio visual equipment, a paging 
system, furniture and equipment. 
Mount Carmel House provides 
residential, non-medical treatment 
to persons with alcohol or drug de
pendencies through counselling, 
education, emotional support and 
after-care, using many principles 
evolved by Alcoholics Anonymous. 

Break-in; theft 
MONKLAND - A McEwen Fuels 
gas bar in Monkland w.is the victim 
of two break and enters over the 
Christmas holidays. The gas station 
was broken into on Christmas Eve 
and broken into a second time three 
days later, on Dec. 27. A total of 
$700 in goods, mainly cigarettes, 
were stolen in the break-ins, police 
said. 
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. Wafer battle continues 

Engineers surprise council with request for more money 
· Yves Cossette 

Record staff 

CHESTERVILLE - An engineering firm 
which supervised the construction of 
Chesterville's problem-plagued water 
project, wants more money for its work. 

Chesterville Reeve Jim Cook was stunned 
by the recent request made by Totten Sims 
Rubick Associates Ltd. 

"I was a bit dumbfounded they were looking 
for additional funds," he said. 

ViJlage Council has withheld the payment 
of $14,000 to the engineering firm to voice 
its frustration over delays in getting water 
flowing into the village from the new well at 
Maple Ridge. 

· , Cook said Totten Sims Hubicki submitted a 
request for additional money during a meet
ing with village representatives, the Ministry 

of Environment and other parties involved in 
the water project, earlier this month. 

But in a following meeting between council 
and representatives of Totten Sims Hubicki 
Tuesday, council demanded the engineering 
firm submit a detailed list of why it wants 
more money, Cook said. 

Cook refused to disclose the amount the 
engineering firm had asked for. But he 
stressed the village should not have to pay any 
more money than what w.is agreed to in its 
contract with Totten Sims Hubicki. 

"We are reluctant to spend any more money. 
We had contracts ... with pretty well defined 
limits on the them. I don't think we should be 
(paying more), " he said. 

Council has not outrightly blamed the en
gineering firm for _the leaks in the pipeline 
linking the well to the village's pumping 
station, which have prevented the village 
from using the new well. But Cook said last 

week the firm was responsible to some degree 
because it was project's designer and super
vised the installation of the pipeline. 

LesterAllick, an engineer with Totten Sims 
Hubicki, released a brief statement, Friday, 
highlighting some of the difficulties sur
rounding the water project.but he declined to 
be interviewed. 

The meeting 'between council and the en
gineering firm Tuesday failed to produce a 
timetable for fixing the pipeline. 

"Noth.ing·was resolved," Cook said. 
But he also said council put the onus on 

Totten Sims Hubicki to get the pipeline "M>rk
ing. 

"The ball is in their court as far as we're 
concerned. We've challenged them to get 
something done and we're going to be watch
ing very closely their activity in the next (two 
or three weeks), " he said. 

Cook still hasn't ruled out the possibility of 
legal action. But he hasn't said who might be 
the target of legal action. 

A phone call to Totten Sims Hubicki for 
comment on its request for additonal money 
was not returned in time for publication. 

Bob Freistadt, the MOE engineer oversee
ing the water project confirmed Friday the 
engineering firm would be making a request 
for additional money. But he said he did not 
know how much the firm wdS going to ask for 
because the ministry had not yet received the 
request. 

Freistadt said until the ministry received 
the request it would not be able to decide if 
the engineering firm is justified in making the 
request. 

"We'll look at it and then we'll make a 
recommendation on whether it 's justified or 
not," he said. 

Freistadt also said he believes the village 
will pay the $14,000 it already owes the 
engineering firm. 

"The ministry recommended the payment 
of that $14,000," he said. ) 

Construction began on Chesterville's $2.3 
million water project during the summer of 
1989. Work was completed April of this year, 
but 10 days after the new well began pumping 
water to the villag~ it was shut off because of 
leaks in the pipeline to the village. 

A pipe supplier admitted in August that it 
had supplied pipes with faulty ends. But the 
MOE believed there was more than one cause 
of the leaks in the pipeline and hire a private 
consultant, Environmental Hydraulics, in 
September to fmd out what the cause was. 

The report by Environmental Hydraulics 
was inconclusive and recommended further 
tests. 

New.owners announce plan to restructure Morewood Industries 
by Shana Saper 
Staff Reporter 

MOREWOOD - Morewood Industries' 
new owners are convinced with a 
leaner, more efficient enterprise they'll 
ride out the last stormy months of the 
recession year that began last April and 
come out stronger than ever by 1992. 

The group of seven Mo.rewood 
employees who announced their pur
chase of the company days before 
Christmas are already hard at work 
retructuring the company. The plan to 
rename and scale-down Heritage 
Homes division and to find a leasee to 
operate the Dutch Windows & Kitchens 
division. 

Morewood's new president David 
Poupore, said the restructuring would 
allqw the modular house division to 
resume sales immediately and produc
tion could then start up in March. He 
added, direct sales would target small 
builders as well as home buyers. 

"We'll be a lot leaner," he said, "the 
office· staff will be around 20 
employees for the first part of the year." 
By spring and summer, 70 to 80 
employees could be employed in the 
construction end of the operation. " 

With the sales court open for the first 
time since October, Rob Patterson, vice 
president for sales, says there are al
ready signs of renewed activity. 

"People· are hearing that we'ce open 
by wprd-<>f- mouth but we don't really 
expect things to pick up until after the 
holidays," he said. 

Their sales strategy will also undergo 

some restructuring. "We're aiming 
for much smaller, controlled grCM'th," 
said Patterson. They will focus on sales 
within a 100-mile radius of Morewood 
and project sales of75 to 100 houses in 
the coming year. 

The new owners are all former 
Morewood Industry employees and 
they're all ,under 40, perhaps explain
ing their bold attempt to bail-out the 
industry. "People think the worst time 
to buy-out a bankrupt company is 
during a recession but for people like 
us it's the best time," said 37-year- old 
Poupore. 

Besides Poupore and Patterson, the 
roster of new owners includes Bob 
Egan, vice president of operations, 
Kathryn Coll, vice president of human 
resources, John Coppens, manager of 
engineering and design, John 
Dalgleish, purchasing manager, and 
Gord Guertin, plant manager. 

According to Poupore, the group was 
approached by Ernst & Young trustees 
about two weeks before Christmas. 
"We put an offer together very quickly, 
in about five days," he said. By Dec. 
21, an agreement in principle had been 
signed . 

"There are some local people who 
deserve credit, who have been very 
helpful," said Poupore. 

"Terry O ' Re illy [~D&G's new 
deve lopment officer J, Claude 
Cousineau [Winchester township 
reeve], and Noble Villeneuve,[MPP 
for Stormont-Dundas- Glengarry-East 
Grenville. " 

New owners 
Rob Patterson (left) and David Poupore (right) of 
Morewood Industries gaze through a window to see what's 
in store for them in the future. Poupore and Patterson are 
part of a team of seven employees who recently announced 

the purchase of the house-manufacturing industry after 
the previous owners filed for bankruptcy earlier this year. 

Record photo Cossette 

Cash bail-out to ease WDMH deficit uncertain: official 
G . ' 

Yves Cossette 
Record Staff 

TORONTO - Winchester District Memorial 
Hospital will get help to reduce its recently 
projected budget defici! of $550,000. But it 
may not come in the form of a cash bail-out. 

Laynt: Verbeek, a spokesperson for the On
tario Ministry of Health, said Thursday the 
ministry would help the Winchester hospital 
to balance its budget by cutting costs. But it 
is unlikely the ministry will cough up 
$550,000 to eliminate the hospital 's deficit, 
he said. 

"It's not standard (procedure) to bail hospi
tals out," he said. 

But the ministry will help hospitals balance 
their budgets by sending officials to hospitals 
to pinpoint .possible ways to reduce thei r 
budgets. 

"Most hospitals each year around this time 
that project deficits and make decisions on 
hc:m to reduce the deficit ... consult with the 
ministry and we provide any help they need." 
he said. 

Verbeek was unable to say h(Ml much fund
in_g assistance the ministry of health 'MJUld be 
able to give to WDMH. A decision would 

likely be made by the ministry towards the 
end of the fiscal at the end of March. 

But Verbeek said it was unlikely the ministry 
would cough up $550-,000 to help the 
Winchester hospital balance its books. 

Under a policy introduced by former 
Liberal Health Minister Elinor Caplan, 
hospitals in Ontario are required to balance 
their budgets. 

Calls made by the Record to James Egan, 
WDMH's executive director, Thursday and 
Friday were not returned. 

The $550,000 deficit projection was made 
last month at a meet ing between hospital 

officials and SDG and EG MPP Noble Vil
leneuve. 

In an article last week, Egan hlamed the 
costs of provincial legislation regarding pay 
equity, the new federal goods and services 
tax, a recent labor contract settlement, plus 
the new employer health care levy as the 
causes of the projected deficit. 

But WOMH is not the only hospital feeling 
the financial pinch. But Verbeek said most 
hospitals in Ontario are experiencing funding 
difficulties and will have to cut costs. 

Some paperM:>rk by WDMH will be first be 
needed before it can proceed with deficit 
reduction. WDMH will be required to submit 

a recovery plan outlining how it will stream
line the hospital 's operating costs. 

"More often than not when a hospital does 
a recovery plan they are able to rec?ver a 
deficit," Verbeek said. 

He would not say hc:m costs would be cut at 
individual hospitals. Bulhe said closing beds 
is one option .. 

Egan had hoped the provincial government 
would provide WDMH with funding to c6m
pensate the hospital for conforming to pay 
equity legislation. 

But Verbeek said the ministry of health 
never pledged to assist hospitals to meet pay 
equity requirements. 
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Canada Day festiviti~s went ahead despite fragile national unity 

July 
Even wet weather could_not dampen the 

enthusiasm of people at a tn-_ 
municipality sponsored fireworks show at 
North Dundas District. High School July 1. 
About 1,000 people showed their Canada 
Day spirit as rockets lit the sky for 30" minutes 
at the show put on by the villages of Chester
ville and Winchester and Winchester 
Township. 

A lawyer for Morewood resident James 
Henry Wise, said he will likely appeal 

an Ontario Court of Appeal decision against 
Wise to the Supreme Court of C~nada. The 
court of appeal overturned the acquittal of 
Wise and ordered a new trial on a charge of 
inischieflaid by police in connection with the 
toppling of a $2 million Bell communications 
tower. Wise was charged with mischief Nov. 
14, 1987. I:Ie was acquitted of the charged 
Toronto District Court Judge Bourke Smith 
ruled much of the crown's evidence inadmis
sable because it was obtained through use of 

There was both good and bad news at a an electronic tracking device. 
;,i I pubfic tmff,ting~ l\nDO_uncing plan~ , to , ·~ 
t solve water woes in the hamlet of Lunenburg. 
;:,i Oood news at the meeting ~s work to 

remedy water problems was almost ready to 
begin. The bad news was that only $30,000 
would be granted by the Ontario Ministry of 
Environment for 1990 work on the project. 

Stormont-Dundas' MP Rob...,l(jlger and.. 
two other area MPs joined forces to 

lobby the federal government for economic 
assistance for the region of Eastern Ontario. 
Kilger, along with Glengarry-Prescott- Rus
sell MP Don Boudria and Pembroke MP Len 

I 
Hopkins, called on the government to help 

twas predicted a proposed medical ~linic Eastern Ontario communities hard hit with 
for Moose Creek, could be operational · 

layoffs and factory closures. The MPs blamed 
by October. Two doctors were found for the 

the loss of 3,000 jobs in the Cornwall, Haw
clinic in July, leaving funding and construc-
tion of the.clinic the last hurdle for the hamlet kesbury and Renfrew area on the Canada
to overcome. United States free trade agreement, high 

Former Osnabruck Township road su
perintendent Blair Watson, was sen

tenced to 90 days in jail and ordered to do 50 
hours community service after pleading guil
ty in 

I 
May to stealing $9,968 from the 

municipality. Watson had complained his 
$28,200 salary was too low. But Judge 
Michael Fitzpatrick said while he had sym
pathy for Watson, a jail sentence is necessary 
to act as a deterrent to others. News of the 
road department scandal first broke in an 
October, 1989issue of The Record. 

The Liquor Licence Board of Ontario 
. cleared the Avonmore Fair Board of 

wrongdoing in connection with the July 29, 
1989 deaths of three teenagers after a night 

interest rates and a high Canadian dollar 
value. 

Cornwall radio announcer Denis 
Sabourin won the right to represent 

Liberals in the Stormont, Dundas and Glen
garry and East Grenville riding in the Sep
tember provincial election. Sabourin defeated 
South Gower Township Reeve Patrick Mc
Gabey on the second ballot by an undisclosed 
margin. He received 181 of the 429 votes cast 
on the first ballot, just 34 votes short of the 
.majority needed for a win. McGahey 
garnered 135 votes on the first ballot while 
Carson Payne, a Moose Creek businessman, 
was dropped after the first ballot with a total 
of 113 votes. 

at the annual fair. A November, 1989 inquest · Recycling was made a top waste
into the deaths of Josee Patenaude, Dan Vil- management priority among the three 
leneuve and Christine Cameron revealed the municipalities sharing the Boyne Road dump 
three had been drinking at the fair prior to an just east of Winchester. Faced with a possible 
early morning crash just north of Avonmore dump closure with Uus decade, Chesterv111e, 
which took the lives of the 15-year-old . Winchester village and Winchester Township 
Patenaude, and 17~year-old Cameron and councils instructed a landfill committee to 
Villeneuve. The LLBO decided there was no develop a comprehensive proposal dealing 
evidence to confirm the fair had sold alcohol with recycling and future management of the 
to minors. dump. 

.~,'.; 

Jack Cross is named Rotary Club fellowship recipient 

August 
Plans to keep Crysler's only health clinic 

failed, but a committee formed to keep 
it open decided it will tum its attention to 
lobbying for a new one. To get a new health 
clinic, the Crysler Health Association 
decided it first must form a chamber of 
commerce for the hamlet to eligible for 
government grants. The group was following 
the lead of Moose Creek, which landed a 
clinic for itself, mainly due to the work of its 
chamber of commerce. 

An unexpected election call for ciirly 
September had opposition parties has

tily making campaigns in the riding of Stor
mont, Dundas, Glengarry and East 
Grenville. The election meant incumber 
Noble Villeneuve, would once again have to 
defend his record in representing the riding 
as he tried again to be re-elected. To do that, 
be would campaign on the strength of his past 
election and his stance on election issues up 
until the Sept. 6 election, he said. 

Chesterville Recreation Director Tom 
Lee announced he would resign to take 

on a new post in Osgoode Township. The 
move left Chesterville Council with the dif
ficult task of finding a replacement for the 
popular recreation director. "He's done an 
all-round good job. He's \Wrked at reducing 
the net cost of recreation .. . and generally he 
has run a good tight ship," said Chesterville 
Reeve Jim Cook in describing the loss Lee's 
moye would ,mean to the village . . 

The supplier of pipes for a leaky pipeline 
linking a new well to the village of 

Chesterville said it would replace at least part 
of the pipeline at its own expense, giving rise 
to hope that the leak- plagued system, con
structed to replace Chesterville's existing 
well, would soon become operational. Resi
dents were tapped into the new system in 
May, but only for about a week. More than a 
dozen leaks in the pipeline to the new well 
forced council to switch back to its old well 
to supply water to the village. 

A--·Roxborough T~ship Councillor 
who was ejected by Ontario Provincial 

Police from a council council meeting at the 
township hall mid-August, claimed he was a 
victim of a pre-meditated plan by fellow 
councillors. Gerald Montcalm was escorted 
out of the Roxborough Township Council 
chambers by police after Reeve Donald Cum
ming called for assistance, saying the coun
cillor was using profanity and threatening 
language. Montcalm said he never used 
profanity nor threatening language and that 
Cumming likely felt intimidated because of 
his six-foot-six and one-half-inch height. 

Winchester Township gave the go
ahead, in principle in August, to a 

unique kind of subdivision for the Wmchester 
Air Park. The proposal, made by Ottawa 
busines:iman Gordon McDougall, would see 
hometbuilt at the park for pilots who want 
to be close to an airstrip to make private plane 
trips. McDougall said the concept is fairly 
common in the United States but would be 
unique for the local area. 

Stormont dairy princess candidates promote the virtues of milk 

Victims of a sewage backup with 
flooded their basements in March, 

1989, were hoping they might soon receive 
compensation for the incident. A deal struck 
between the Ontario Ministry of Environ
ment, the village of Chesterville and the 
Chesterville and District Agricultural Society 
early August paved the way to what looked 
like a potential settlement. The village and 
the MOE blamed the sewage backup on the 
agricultural society, which they said had left 
open sewer caps at the Chesterville 
fairground open, allowing rainwater in and 
causing the backup. The agricultural society 
denied it was responsible for the sewage 
backup. 

It was learned in August that Chesterville's 
sewage treatment lagoon was inadver

tently treating water from the South Nation 
River due to a rupture in a sewer pipeline 
crossing the river. A study by McNeely En
gineering Ltd. revealed between 20 and 30 
per cent of what was being pumped into the 
lagoon was actually river water. 

Septeinber 

Premi er David Peterson guardedly 
promised action on water problems 

faced by Dundas County communities during 
a stop in Kemptville. At a brief stopover in 
Kemptv ille, during a campaign swing 
through Eastern Ontario, Peterson said 
"we're working on" long-term solutions to 
the area's water woes. The premier paused 
before reboarding his campaign bu~ to com
ment on Liberal candidate Denis Sabourin's 

.proposal to build a pipeline to carry water 
from the St. Lawrence River to Winchester. 
He said the establishment of a crown corpora
tion, announced last spring to deal with such 
problems, should help Winchester and other 
communities in their search for a reliable 
water source. 

A stroll through a country fair proved 
more challenging than expected for 

The sun shone on the annual Chesterville 
Fair for the second year in a row, 

making the action-packed weekend event a 
success. Crowds flooded to the fair to take 
advantage of the hot, sunny weekend weather 
to see what the 1990 edition of the fair had 
in store for them. And they weren't disap
pointed. Gerry Brugmans, head of the fair 
board, said those attending had plenty to 
smile aboiut. "We were well pleased. Ever
thing went perfect. We wouldn't want it any 
better," he said. 

Ontario Premier David Peterson skirted 
the issue of economics held for East

ern Ontario while in the riding late August. 
Peterson said a provincial ministry will be 

· moved to Cornwall if his Liberal gove-rir. 
is re-elected, but he downplayed the the.idea 
of forming a development ministry for East
ern Ontario similar to the Ministry of North
ern Development. Peterson said economic 

· woes, indicated by the loss of 3,000 jobs in 
the Cornwall, Hawkesbury, Renfrew area 
would be addressed by a special cabinet com
mittee formed by his government. 

Ontario Progressive Conservative party 
leader Mike Harris . He faced some tough 
questions from a Newington woman on bilin
gualism during a campaign stop at the Stor
mont County Fair in Newington. Elaine 
Hutchinson complained unilingual youths are 
unable to compete with bilingual youths for 
government jobs because of the province's 
language policy. Harris countered that it is 
inevitable that some jobs requiring bilingual 
applicants will mean unilingual candidates 
are excluded. 

Tories were in a jubilant mood at the 
Maxville Sportsplex after incumbent 

Noble Villeneuve tenaciously clung onto his 
seat in the Ontario Legislature in defiance of 
the New Democrat tide that "'8shed over the 
province. Villeneuve, a seven-year Queen's 
Park veteran, with the Progressive Conserva
'tive party, mirrored the ND P's province-~ide 
performance at the polls in Stormont-Dun
das-G lengarry-East Grenville, garnering 
2,500 more votes than his closest rival, 
Liberal newcomer Denis Sabourin. Battling 

Reflection gi,S'Bj!ler Canada Village air of tranquility 

an aggressive ~ral campaign, Villeneuve 
improved his saading from the 1987 election 
when he hwi&aato his seat by 607 votes over 
Liberal candidatet3erry Rosenquist. 

C rysler's only health clinic got a new 
lease on life early September. A com

mittee formed to save the clinic learned the 
service would get a new doctor. Marielle 
Provost, president of the Crysler Health As
sociation, said the new doctor would take 
over part-time until October, when he is 
expected to take over full-time. The deal 
capped a summer- long search to replace the 
Embrun-based doctors who had, until late 
June, run the clinic in Crysler. The two 
doctors decided in May to give up the clinic, 
which they had for 11 years, in order to 
concentrate on their growing Embrun clien
tele. 

In a move to cut costs, Stormont, Dundas 
and Glengarry County Council decided 

to cut its size to almost half. County council 

Joggers, walkers and bicyclists who 
started and finished a 10 km. route from 

North Dundas District High School raised 30 
per cent more money than the previous year's 
Terry Fox Run, according to organizers. "We 
had pledge~ totalling a little over $4,700," 
said event chairman John Roosendaal. 
"That's quite an increase over last year's 
$3,400." One of the big money raisers again 
was the Dixon family of Winchester, which 
raised $1,900 to help cancer research. 

Divers were called in to plug several 
leaks at the Eric T. Casselman dam al 

the South Nation River in Chesterville. The 
move WclS cllcen' t~ prevent a shutdown of'the 
Nestle Enterprises Ltd. plant in Chesterville 
which relies on water from the South Nation 
River to operate. Jim Cummings, Nestle 
plant manager, said the water level in the river 
was alarmingly low. "If we hadn't taken the 
remedial action ... we could have been in 
deeper trouble," he said. 

made the move by voting to eliminate the seats There were happy campers in Osnabruck 
held by deputy reeves on county council, a Township with the finish of the 
move which reduces the number of seats to summer's camping season. It was anticipated 
20 from-37, and save council up to $100,000 that Farran Park, closed by the St. Lawrence 
annually. The decision was made following Parks Commission and taken over by Os
the release of a Ontario Ministry of nabruck Township, would tum a profit of 
Municipal Affairs committee report recom- · $4,000. The news was a unexpected surprise 
mending the maximum size of county coun- for township officials who anticipated a 
cils have 20 members and that only the heads $30,000 deficit in the operation of the beach
of municipal councils sit on county govern- campground on the southern edge of In
ment bodies. County Warden Claude gleside. The park, taken over by Osnabrock 
Cousineau said be was "torn" between voting - in April, was one of five closed by the parks 
for or against the proposal, but decided the · commission in 1990. Lower wages for park 
paring down would benefit taxpayers in the maintenance staff and increased revenue en-
three counties. sured the township of a profit. 
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PC leader Mike Harris greats local. leaders at Stonnont fair 

October .. 
The village of Chesterville learned it 

faces a .$122,000 bill to upgrade its 
aging sewer system. Chesterville received 
the final Lifelines study pinpointing several 
leaks in the sewer system, including one in a 
pipeline along the bottom of the South Nation 
River. Council applied for a provincial grant 
for the S<,wer upgrade, but Reeve Jim Cook 
predicted the village will still have to pay 
$80,000 for the work. The $92,000 study by 
McNeely Engineering Ltd .. , started in 
March, 1990, was 81 per cent funded by the 
Ontario Ministry of Environment. 

About 50 Maple Ridge Road residents 
petitioned Winchester Township 

Council to have a portion of their road 
renamed Maple Ridge Road. Winchester 
Township and other SD&G municipalities 
named all their municipal roads earlier in 
1990 at the request of United Counties Coun
cil to ease the task of emergency vehicles in 
finding rural residences. Maple Ridge Road 
residents were upset a portion of their road 
had its name changed to Belanger Road. "It's 
been Maple Ridge Road for 111 years and all 
of a sudden it's changed," said Bryan Helmer, 
one of 13 residents attending a meeting 
protesting the change. 

continued on page 5 



X-mas donation 
The Peer Helpers group at Rothwell-Osnabruck School of the donations are Aimee Moke, Kim Mallette, Al 
took a little extra iniative to provide spme help outside of Watson, Cherie Carbino, Tricia Hanscom and Tummy 
their school this Christmas. The .grouj:> orchestrated a Derochie. Pictured at back is teacher and guidance coun
clothing and food collection campaign for t~e Agape sellor Charles Eadie. 
Centre, a food bank in Cornwall". Pictured 1-r with some Record Photo-Kielec 

Obituaries 
Irene Duncan-Corkill.-- Emily Johnston - - - - -
Irene Corkill of Metcalfe passed 
away December 15, 1990 at the 
Ottawa Civic Hospital of a rare 
blood aplasia. She was 54. · 

She was born at the Grace 
Hospital in Ottawa on February 
8, 1936 and was raised on a dairy_ 
farm at Spring Hill. · 

Over the course of her life she 
I· . ,I • • • 

was an enthusiastic 
sportswoman, winning awards 
for running at Winchester High 
School, playing basketball at the 
Ottawa Teacher's College and 
even playing Ladies' Softball 
until recently. 

Disappointed all of her life that 
girls were not supposed to play 
hockey, shew.ts a great supporter 
ofRingette and was inducted into 
the Ringette Hall of Fame in 
1988. 
Irene attended Spring Hill 

Public School and Winchester 
High School where she was head 
girl during her Grade 13 year. 

She attended Ottawa Teacher's 
College during the winter of 
1954-55 and after two years of 
teaching at Manor Park Public 
School obtained her teacher's 
certificate in 1957. 

In 1956 she was the first woman 
chosen from Carleton County to 
be "Outstanding 4-H Member" 
winning as the prize a trip to the 
Royal Winter Fair. She held a 
seven-year 4-H Merit Certificate 
[signifying lengthy top-level 
competition honours.) 

In 1969 she obtained her 
Bachelor of Arts degree in Geog
raphy and in 1978 she obtained 
her Masters Degree in Education 
atler 18 years of Night and Sum
mer School Courses. 

She taught at Osgoode 
Township, Colonel By and Sir 

, Wilfred Laurier High Schools in 
the Carleton Board of Education. 
She married Donald Duncan of 
Vernon in 1957 and they had six 
children. After Donald's death in 
1979 she continued to teach and 
in 1983 she met David Corkill 
whom she married in 1987. 

She spent most of her life in the 
Vernon area but had recently 
moved to Metcalfe after living in 
Ottawa for the past seven years. 

She was a life long member of 
the Osgoode Presbyterian 

I CANCER 
INFORMATION 
SERVICE 

CALL 
1-800-263-6750 

-Church in Vernon. 

Besides ·her husband, she is sur
vived by her children, Chris 
Duncan of Metcalfe, Grant and 
Valda Duncan of Carlsbad 
Spr-ings, Kelly and Nick 
Heymans of Ottawa, Kathy and 
Kevin Loverin of Winchester, 
Mark Duncan of Ottawa and Lori 
Duncan and Jim Brown· of Ed
wards and her grandchildren 
Ruby, Amber, Donald, Jamie, 
Joshua, Justin, Kyle and Megan. 

She was the daughter of Rolla 
and Katie Campbell of Vernon 
and sister of Colin, Murdie, 
Donna and Alastair Campbell. 

Funeral service was conducted 
at the Duncan Funeral Home, 
Highway 31 at Metcalfe by the 
Reverend Kaye McKibbon on 
Tuesday, December 18, 1990 at 
lp.m. 
Pallbearers were Harold 

Mundy, Pat Byrne, Ed Venne, 
Ron Eastman,· Gord Hutchison 
andt Alastair Campbell. 

Spring interment to talce place 
at Spring Hill Cemetery. 

Emily Johnston, a housewife of 
Bayfield Manor Nursing Home, 
Kemptville, died Dec. 12, 1990, 
at the Kemptville Hospital at the 
age of 92. 

She wets born March 22, 1898 
at Winchester Township, the 
daughter of the late David Mel
vin and the late Zilla Sharpe. She 
was married to Albert Preston 
Johnston. 

Johnston of Kemptville. She was 
loved by seven grandchildren and 
five great-grandchildren. She 
was the sister of Belle Shaver of 
Ottawa. 

She was predeceased by her 
brothers Hart, Carl and Jay Mel
vin and sisters Bessie Bower, 
Laura Smith, Annie Melvin and 
Ruth McLean. 

She was the dear mother of A , graveside service was con-
Velma [Mrs. George Vosper] of ducted l;,y Gretta Vosper at 
Kingston and Mel and Woody Kemptville Union Cemetery. 

'Gordon' Andrew Cumming 
"Gordon" Andrew Cumming, vived by his sister-in law Pearl 

of 86 Queen St. Chesterville, Cumming of Winchester and 
passed away at the Ottawa Civic nephew Bruce Cumming. He 
Hospital, Tuesday, Dec. 18, was predeceased by his brother 
1990, atthe age of 84. Roy Cumming. 

A retired merchant who owned He was a member of Trinity 
a flooring business, Cumming United Church, Chesterville. His 
was born March 26, 1906, i~ funeral was held at J.R. Vice 
South Gower Township, the son Funeral Home, Chesterville, 
ofthelateHaldaneCummingand 1:30 p.m. , Friday, Dec. 21, 
the late Nellie Syes. 1990. 
He was married to Luella Gunn Interment of ashes will take 

and the late Lucy Hummel who place at Maple ridge in · the 
passed away in 1973. He is sur- spring. 

The Winner Is? 

Chesterville Merchant's Draw 
Congratulations to Mrs. Aleta Martin of Dunbar, who was the winner of the 

Chesterville Merchant's Draw held December 24, 1990. 
The total value of the draw was $1,444.00. Merchants donated $750.00 in 

cash plus $694.00 in vouchers which are to be spent at Chesterville 
businesses. 

•· 
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Letter perfect? 
Henry Kramer of Chester
ville, poses with the 
surprise Christmas card he 
received in his post office 
box Thursday. The card, 
sent from Abbortsford to 
Charlie Lake, British 
Columbia, was misdirected 
t<:> Ontario, likely due to a 
mail sorting error. The card 
was sent on its trip back 
home to British Columbia 
.Friday. 

Record Photo-Kielec 

Card to British Columbia family 
ends . up in Chesterville mail box 

Greg Kielec 
Record Staff 

CHESTERVILLE - It is most 
certain Christmas was on time 
for one British Columbia family 
this year, but one Christmas 
card it was supposed to receive 
won't be. 

A card addressed to the B. C.
family (rom another B. C: fami
ly found its way to a Chester
ville man's post o(fice box 
Thursday, not even in time for 
him for Christmas in Chester
ville, definitely late for 
Christmas in B. C., even with 
the time difference. 

The card likely would have 
reached its destination on time 
if it had not taken a detour 
through the prairies, to Ontario. 
But it is too late now. With the 
passing of Christmas, its fate is 
now sealed, at least for this 
year. 

The homesick letter was sent 
on its way back to the west coast 
via Chesterville's post office 
Friday, but not before it was 
shown first to members of the 
Record office by Chesterville 
resident Henry Kramer. 

Kramer received the card 
Thursday, together with his own 
mail. He did not realize until he 
actually read the name and ad
dress on the envelope that a 
strange tum of eve'nts had sent 
the forlorn envelope on a hap
hazard route to his own post 
office box in Chesterville. 

"I don't know what hap
pened," he said. 

One explanation is that a 
sorter at a post office in B. C. 
misread the VOC lH0 postal 
code, thinking instead it was 
KOC lHO, the postal code 
Eastern Ontario addresses, he 
said. 

FASHION 
BLOWOUT 

at 

29 Main St. 
Chesterville - 448-3678 

1 /2 reg. price 
on all 

INVENTORY 
(including jeans .and casuakpants) 

60% off 

All 

LEATHER JACKETS 
and 

COATS 
and 

ALL OTHER OUTERWEAR 
Our Selection is Very Good 

But Shopping Early 
Will Guarantee Your Size 

(Cruise Wear now available) -· 

(Open Thurs. & Fri. nights until 9:00 p.m.) 

Laslo Szabo, a spokesperson 
with Canada Post, agreed with 
the assessment. But he added, 
if people think Canada Post has 
a poor mail delivery record, 
they are barking up the wrong 
Christmas tree. 

With the amount of mail 
Canada Post handled <Ner the 
Christmas season, people 
should expect the occasional 
mail mix-up, he said Friday. 
· The federal crown corpora
tion delivers an average of 35 
million pieces of mail a day, 6 
billion pieces annually. And the 
35 · million figure is not even 
close to the amoW1t of mail 
Canada Post handles during the 
Christmas season. 

During the Christmas season, 
the amount of mail increases 
dramatically. The corporation 
handled 62 million pieces of 
mail during Dec. 18, its peak 
day of the Christmas season, 

almost twice as much as nor
mal, Szabo said. 

When the corpor~tion handles 
that much mail, the occasional 
letter does get misdirected, 
some letters further than others. 
So even an unexpected 6,400 
kilometre detour from British 
Columbia to Chesterville, Ont. , 
by a piece of mail , is not that 
unusual. 

"The explanation is very 
simple. When_you're handling 
35 million pieces of mail every 
day going to 11 million addres
ses across the country, you have 
to expect that once in a blue 
moon you might have .a letter 
sent to Chesterville instead of 
Vancouver," Szabo said. 

He added, Canada Post's ser
vice may not be to-the- letter 
perfect, but it also is not a 
record one should scoff at. The 
corporation misdirects only 

CAN ·yQ.lJR -
J d J l11 O,'i •1' t,t I •f • 't• f t l ll11"• > 

FIRE INSURANCE 
PUTYOU BACK 
IN BUSINESS? 

It doesn't pay to take chances 
with your livelihood. 

Call us today and make an 
appointment to review your 

current coverage. 
If it's not enough to get you 

going again, or you're paying 
too much for it, we can help. 
It could be the most important 
business call you ever made. 
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. Thoughts of 1990 
Another year has ended and a new one has 
begun. It was a tumultuous year in many aspects 
and will probably be remembered more for the 

many crises both at home and abroad which 
dominated this year's headlines. 

At home; the crises were the Meech Lake Ac- · 
cord and disunity of Canada, and the Oka crisis, 
which. brought many native issues to attention over 
the summer. 

Grabbing headlines abroad were, and still are, 
· lhe Iraqi invasion of Kuwait and· Canada and the 
U.S. 's subsequent involvement in the Persian Gulf, 
and the economic woes · of Soviet Premier Mikhail · 
Gorbachev's Soviet Union. 
Here in Chesterville, water was the main· issue. 

Hopes of a new lasting water source were \\lashed 
away in a" matter of days. 

The village's much-anticipated new well turned _ 
out to be somewhat of a p.ipe dream; pipes leaking 
precious water and council's dream of finding the 
cause and getting the well operational again. 

Language was also an issue in Chesterville and 
surrounding municipalities, the village'opting 
against declaring itself unilingual English · in a, 3 to 
2 .vote. · · · · 

Neighboring Winchester Township wisely 
decided to~let the lang'uage issue lie. There was no 
need to make any official declaration since the 
township already effectively provides service in 
both official languages, council members decided. 

Rox,borough Township manageo to make the . 
headlines when its reeve, Donald Cumming, had 
the Ontario Provincial Police expel Councillor 
Gerald Montcalm from the council chambers. 
[Who says politics are boring?]. 
Osnabruck Township. was on the road of discon

tent and council members were enduring the 
. ' . 

roughest ride of their careers. At issue was the 
operation of its road department, namely, the 
misspending_,of close to $10,000. . l•' r.~'. 

,,.'l .~e SP,_~~dif1~~s~clal_ cu!m_ina!e.<,!~it~J h~ 5~i;iN"k.-:-: 
tion of former road supermtendent Blau Watson · 

for theft of close to $10,000 in goods and services 
from·the township. With the scandal finally over 
with, council members finally were able to 
breathe a little easier. 

But it was not their lucky year, at least not where 
it pertained to the road department. A court ruled 
in November that the township unlawfully dis
missed an employee in June; 1989, adding another 
woe to the 'township's list, just when it got over the 
first road department dilemma. 
The decision means Osnabrock must rehire the 

former employee and pay back wages which could 
amount to $40,000, not to mention the damage the 
decision may do politically. 

But on a brighter note for Osnabruck, it made 
significant progress on the Lancer Community 
Centre, an addition onto Rothwell-Osnabruck 
School to be jointly used by the township and the 
school. It looks like construction will start on the 
project this ·year. · 

Osnabruck also managed to balance its books this 
year, finally finishing a year in the black instead 
of the red. It finished the year with a surplus of 
$34,000, for the first ti.me in two years. 

All in all, it was not a bad year for local 
municipalities. But there is always hope, with .the 
ushering in of a new year, that things will get bet
ter. Here is hope that 1991 is a ~ood year for 
everyQne. 

Greg Kielec 
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Editorial / Opinion 

HE REeDL\/E.D -ro QUIT 
AS ~ AS -HI~ SUPA..Y 

RUI\JS OOT. 

Quotes of 1990 
A few memorable and maybe ... 
not so_- memorable words on the year 

"I am shocked. I can't believe the head of council would resort to such grandiose grandstan
dingto make his point. " 
Gerald Montcalm, Roxborough Township councillor, on his expulsion from council 
chambers by Ontario Provincial Police after Reeve Donald Cumming called for assistance 
saying Montcalm was threatening members. 

"There was no threatening language or anything like that, just abusive language." 
Reeve Cumming, explaining just how threatening (or how not) Montcalm was at the 
August meeting. 

"There will be things here." 
Fonner Ontario Premier David Peterson on c~ances for economic assistance for the area, 
prior to his September election loss. 

"I'm not against bilingualism. I just don't think people should be penalized in the province they 
grow up in." _ 
Newington area reside?t Elaine Hutchinson, explaining her position on bilingualism after 
cornering Mike HarrlS, provincial Progressive Conservative leader on the issue in 
September. 

"Let's face it, our complement of 37 was bigger than the New Brunswick legislature." -
1990 County Warden Claude Cousineau on county council's decision to cut its size almost 
in half. 

"I think the year was more than we expected." 
Osnabruck Recreation Director Paul McAllister on the township's surprise $4,000 profit 
in the operation of Farran Park. He had expected the township would lose $30,000 in the 
venture., 

"It's a pain in the tail as far as paperwork goes." 
OFA president Brigid Pyke on how the federal goods and services tax will affect farmers 
at a Stormont Federation of Agriculture annual meeting. 

"Bruises will go away. It's the terror that I'll feel all the time." 
An Elma area women' on a brutal Nov. 30 assault which left her with three broken' and 

_ two cracked ribs, a concussion, bruised kidney and numerous other bruises. 

"It's· kind of devastating right now ... but it was poor management that went rampant." 
Frank Manoni, Morewood Industries union representative, on why the p1·e-fabl'icated 
home builder went bankrupt early October. 

"I ,don't understand it at all. .. because it's got to the stage it's not understandable." 
Osnabruck Reeve Stewart Hart with a philosophic look on how the government, after -

· being told the township dump has only two years of life left after spending oodles of money 
and time to increase its . Jife span to 10 years. · 

. I . 

The Farmer's Wife 
· B _ Wyn Thompson~ 

' ·, 

I' . 
..... . - #-- ... . , ' .. 

'L ~<'~ --~ - - ,~ ... - --•• :_...,,. '"?;,_ .....- -

Christmas and New Year's are mystically wrapped in 
· the quietness of winter. 

The Yule log burned to ash and became a thing 
remembered. The Twelfth-night greens crackled on the 
hearth and then, they too, were gone. 

The Christmas tree ornaments were packcll away. 
The house settled with a sigh ... soon it will be spring. 

The old year has passed and the new has taken its 
place. May 1991 be good to you one and all! · 

Night still comes early and supper is always eaten by , -
electric light. I really prefer the long summer days, for 
I love light What a cranky caveman's wife I would 
have been, as I continually nagged for "just a small , 
opening in the cave wall." , 

However, in January the sky usually opens a crack 
as the sun sets and an apricot wash spreads over the 
hills and valleys. But winter sunsets do not dally, and 
soon the cold moon rises. 

-
As I write this column, it is a blustery day outside, , 

cold as the inside of an ice hut, a perfect time for hot 
soup and scones. Last year's resolve to watch my 

· _ weight is, sorry to say, dissipating in the steam from 
the big pot of beef barley soup that I am stirring. 

"Tomorrow I will get right back on my diet," I 
declare aloud, going to the refrigerator to turn the 
memo to myself backwards, so it won't haunt me while 
I season the soup and dream of hot scones, butter and 
Jam. 

Shifting my mind to another subject is easy to do, 
for nearby my window is frosted over and I begin to 
study the frost patterns. They are showing up in swirls 
and feathers and fronds, fantastic is their elaborate 
design and. beauty. I have never seen two frost patterns 
alike, either. 

But with the wonderful aromas surrounding me in 
the kitchen, my thoughts were soon back on the subject 
of food. I comforted myself by thinking that food is 
"everyday" --it has to be, or we would survive for only 
a short time. 

But food is never just something to eat. It is some
thi~g that must be f9un~ .first of all. I am remi,~~.ed)ha < 
for most of human hlsto'iy we have spent a gteate1Wp~ 
tion of our lives acquiring it than we have in other pur
suits. 

As soon as we can take food for granted and not' 
have to worry about obtaining it, we start to civilize 
ourselves. Changing or unchanging food patterns are 
part of every society's tradition and character, Food 
shapes us and defines us more clearly than our houses, 
or furniture or utensils. 

In January, I seem to consult the Old Farmer's Al
manac as a check on the weather reports rpore than in 
any dther month of the year. In case of doubt, I stick 
with the Almanac, something which the Farmer finds 
hilarious. 

I hasten to tell him that it is more often right than 
wrong. I note that now our weather forecasters often 
give the Almanac forecast along with the we·ather 
bureau's. It makes life more interesting that way, I find . 

The oldest English almanac I have heard of was 
found in a chest in Edinburgh and was dated 1495. Be 
that as it may, the Old Farmer's Almanac is well worth 
reading and I always look for one in my stocking on 
Christmas morning. I may say that the family humours 
me in this respect, if in no other. 

I delve into the choice collection of bits and pieces 
from the almanacs of the years past. How the almanac 
so often forecast the weather more accurately than the 
weather bureau , is a mystery. I listened to an editor 
being interviewed one night on television and when 
asked this question, laughed and said the founder 
handed his secret fo rmula to subsequent editors. 

Weather forecasting is a chancy business, my 
favourite forecasters Cindy and Jan keep reminding us. 
Local conditions so often come into play and I get the 
notion that the weather does not wish to be regimented. 

Eastern Ontario people have a sixth seni;e, however, 
which is helpful. They sniff the air, look at the sky and 
say, "Gocd now, but just wait until sundown." 

I 

I must confess that 1-am one of the few Eastern On-
tarions that can't sense a change in the weather, and I 
doq't know why. So I look and see what the almanac 
says. 

Going to the mailbox today, I reflected that one has 
to know that the seasons change to believe in spring 
when it is January. This also, I thqught, is true of the 
spirit. One has to believe that life has its seasons too. 
A bad time may be followed by a better time. It is im
portant to remember that spring follows winter. 

And so, as I take the first seed 'catalogue from the 
mailbox and go back up the slippery driveway, I think 
of spring coming and as I open the door to my warm 
home, I brush the snow from my mittens. 

May this be the start of a Happy New Year to 
everyone. 
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'An apple a day keeps the good. doctor away .... ' 

October 
continued from page 2 

remained neutral in its stance on the tax, even 
though it may prove beneficial for farmers. 

Sounds of silence descended on The Ontario Ministry of Environment 
Morewood Industries this week when decided it would not lay charges against 

the maker of Heritage Homes and Dutch the St. Lawrence Parks Commission in con
Windows declared bankruptcy. The 40-year- · nection with the dumping on an -island in a 
old company went under early October, parkway it operates stretching from Long 
owing $11.5 million to 1,300 creditors, ac- Sault to Ingleside. A site on Milles Roche 
cording to bankruptcy trustees Ernst and JsJand near Long Sault was found littered with 
Young of Ottawa. Peter Cleveland, vice presi- . household waste, old appliances and garbage 
dent of the trusteeship, said the ~ompany barrells from the p;ukway. But the MOE 
suffered financially in months prior to the determined "in its investigation that no 
bankruptcy. The financial problems resulted damage was caused by dumping on the park 
from a major expansion financed mainly with island, and therefore, charges were not war
borrowed funds, l!e said. The bankruptcy put ranted. Consultants testing the site decided it 
in limbo the jobs of 130 employees at the would be best left as is and that it would cause 
company. any harm to the nearby St. Lawrence River. 

and anger that the township had selected an 
engineer without consulting • them. "Sure I 
was a little bit upset about it. I think 
everybody around the table was upset," he 
said in a subsequent interview. Winchester 
T<1Wllship Reeve Claude Cousineau later said 
Chesterville was consulted on the issue and 
denied wrongdoing on the part of the 
township. 

Doctors voted overwhelmingly against 
a proposal to temporarily close 16 

beds at Winchester District Memorial hospi
tal to reduce an anticipated $200,000 deficit. 
Doctors voted 22 to 2 against a proposal to 
close 16 beds from December to April, 1991, 
fearing the hospital would be forced to tum 
away patients because of a lack of beds. Dr. 
Suru Chande criticized the timing of the 
reduction, which he said would occur during 
the busiest time of the year for the hospital. 
The anticipated deficit was brought about 
primarily by a provincially legislated wage 
settlement which saw workers receive an 
eight-per-cent raise, said Dr. Henry Prins, 
WDMH chief of staff. The hospital had only 
budgeted for a six-per-cent increase, he said. 

More than 18 months after his home 
was flooded by a sewage backup, 

Queen Street resident Lome Jordan received 
compensation for damages to his home. 
Ralph Perry of Nordic Adjusters of Nepean, 
confirmed late October that Jordan had 
received his compensation. The firm repre
sents the · Chesterville and District Agricul
tural Society, blamed by Chesterville and the 
Ontario Ministry ofEnvi'ronment, with caus
ing the sewage backup. The agricultural 

society had denied responsibility for the flood 
and blocked an attempt by its insurance com
pany to settle in December, 1989. A deal was 
struck to resolve the lengthy dispute in 
August at a meeting mediated by Basil Vil
leneuve, an advisor to SDG and EG MPP 
Noble Villeneuve. 

James Egan, executive director with 
Winchester District Memorial Hospital, 

announced 15 hospital beds would be closed 
between Dec. 1 and April 1, but he denied 
the move was made to avoid an anticipated 
deficit. At a press conference Oct. 24, Egan 
refuted recent newspaper reports suggesting 
the proposed bed closures were being made 
to offset an anticipated $200,000 deficit cause 
by an eight-per-cent pay increase for hospital 
workers. Egan said the closures were being 
made to get the hospital's renovation program 
underway. Dr. Suru Chande insisted renova
tions were not the reason for the bed closure. 
"The reason given to us was to save the 
hospital money." 

Farmers must work to dispel sterotypical 
myths about the agriculture industry, 

area farmers were told at an agriculture 
education conference in Comw.tll. Herb Pil
les, former agriculture in the classroom con
sul tan t with the Ontario Ministry of 
Agriculture and Food, took his mes~age to 
farmers in a talk to farmers, teachers and 
agriculture industry representatives at the 
two-day conference. The first-of-~ts-kind 
conference was organized by the SD&G 
Separate School Board to bring together 
farmers, teachers and industry people to dis
cuss ways of promoting agriculture in schools 
across the province. 

Hallowe'en preparations in full swing at Newington home 

Noveinber 
. winchester Township Reeve Claude 

Cousineau said he was hurt by a 
figurative kick in the shins from Chesterville 
Reeve Jim Cook over a dump decision made 
by the tO'Wllship. Cook said in October that he 
had "kicked him (Cousineau) in the shins for 
a making a decision on the dump without 
consulting Chesterville, which operates the 
dump with the tO'Wllship and the village of 
Winchester. At issue was Winchester 
Township's decision to hire the engineering 
firm of Oliver Mangione McCalla and As
sociates to do $96,000 worth of engineering 
work for the dump. Cousineau refuted 
Chesterville's claim they were not consulted 
on the decision. "They were part of the 
process all along. They were there,• he said. 

township and the Ontario Ministry of 
Transportation for the problems. The MTO 
was ordered to pay 65 per cent of the ap
proximately $30,000 in costs incurred in the 
dispute. The tovvnship was ordered to pay 15 
per cent of the costs incurred in the dispute, 
estimated at $4,500. Mussell said he WdS' 

"fairly happy" with the decision, but \muld 
have liked the size of one culvert in the drain 
causing his problems increased. 

Doctors and administration at 
Winchester District Memorial Hospi~ 

tal and administration were trying to reach a 
compromise on the proposed closure of 15 
beds from December to March. A com
promise was proposed by the doctors to keep 
the beds open in January and February and 
close them in December and March. A 
proposal by hospital administration to close 
the beds between December and March cam~ 
under heavy fire in October from doctors; 
who argued it could mean turning away 
patients during the hospitals winter season, 
its busiest time of year. Dr. Raymond Dawes, 
hospital board member, stressed that it was 
only a proposal and still had to be ratified by 

I 

Farmers may actually benefit from the 
federal government's proposed Goods 

and Services Tax farmers were told at a 
Stormont Federation of Agriculture meeting 
in Moose Creek. Brigid Pyke, president of 
the Ontario Federation of Agriculture, said 
Canadian farmers could gain 50 million 
through the tax. Total tax benefits for farmers 
are· estimated at $200 million, but much of 
the gain will be eaten by paperwork for the 
tax, she said. She also said the OFA has 

Chesterville Councillors criticized what_ 
they called a unilateral decision by · 

Winchester Township to accept a $53,000 bid 
from a Nepean firm to draw up a dump 
closure plan for the landfill site operated by 
Chesterville, Winchester and Winchester 
Township. Chesterville Councillors had ex
pected to provide input in the engineering 
firm selection, but found at an Oct. 10 meet
ing that the decision had already been made. 
Deputy Reeve Roger Cole expressed surprise Chesterville Public School is given well deserved face-lift 

· - =II 

A decade-and-a-half long drainage dis
pute between Winchester Townsbjp 

and Harry Mussell was settled by the Ontario 
Drainage Tribunal. The tribunal made a num
ber of recommendations to solve perennial 
flooding problems on property owned by 
Mussell east of Winchester, and it blamed the continued on page 8 

Canadian Vitamineral Products 
presents a 2-day seminar on 

BIOLOGICAL FARMING 
Come learn how to grow QUALITY crops at LOWER input costs by: 
- increasing microbial activiy in the soil 
- using non-toxic fertilizers 
- reducing herbicide use by 1 /3 
- balancing soil minerals 
Some of our clients have save as much as $50 per acre on this 
program! 

DAY 1 DAY 2 
Principals of soil aeration 

- Organic matter management 
Microbial population management 

Understanding soil mineral balancing 
- Pesticide reduction methods 

Soil magnetic systems 
- Farmer Panel 

We welcome Mr. Bruce Tainio of Cheny, Washington as our guest speaker. 

Our program will be held a-t the Winchester 
Community Centre on January 28 and 29 from 
10:30 to 2:30. Cost per day is $15.00 (includes 
lunch). 

Don't miss this opportunity, 
PRE-.REGISTER by January 18 

Canadian · 
Vitainineral 

Products 
Maxville • 527-3060 

Custom Mineraf Premixes Biological Farm Management Systems 

-~ 
s~ 

The Alternative School is offering Access to Education to All Adults 

Computer Courses----, 
The Alternative School, Winchester 

(above OPP office) 
Move with the times - Computer Courses 

1. Introduction to Computers 5. Intermediate Spreadsheets 
Mon./Wed. - Jan. 14 to Feb.4, 7-10 pm Tues.• Feb. 26 lo Apr. 9, 9am - 2:30 pm 
Fridays - Jan. 11 to Feb. 1, 9 am . 2:30 pm Mon./Wed. Apr. 29 to June 3, 7-10 pm 
A basic introductory course designed for Continuation of Introductory course. Data 
those with no previous computer ranges, Security Methods, Recalculation 
experience. You will be introduced to DOS, Methods, File Handling, Customized 
Word Processing, Spreadsheets. Printed Reports. Database management 
2. DOS - Level 1 (Intermediate) and graphs. $50 Fee. 
Tues.Thhurs. · Jan. 10 • Feb. 5, 7-10 pm 6. Advanced Spreadsheets 
Fri. · Feb. 8 to Mar. 22, 9 am to 2:30 pm Tues .• Apr. 16 to May 7, 9 am . 2:30 pm 
Mon./Wed. Mar. 4 · Apr. 3, 7-10 pm Automating your worksheets using 
A beginning DOS cour.se designed for MACROS_ Benefits, Basics, Designing and 
those with computers. DOS commands, used of Macros. Importing and Exporting 
DOS utilities, Batch Files, Hard Drive Disk Data from other systems. $40 Fee. 
Management, Accidental File Erasures, 7. Intro to Word Perfect 5.1 
and Disk Reformats covered. $50 Fee. Mon.· Jan. 14 • Feb. 18 ,9 am - 2:30 pm 
3. DOS · Level 2 (Advanced) Produce letters, reports, manuscripts. Set 
Fridays · Apr. 5 · Apr. 26, 9 am · 2:30 pm margins and tabs, search, block, edit text, 
Mon./Wed. · Apr. 8 to Apr. 24, 7-10 pm use Spell Checker, thesaurus, and Help 
A course for people with a good knowledge utlity. $50 Fee. 
of DOS. Topics will include Hard Disk a. Intermediate Word Perfect 
Management, Special DOS Commands, Mon . . Feb. 25 to Apr. 8, g am • 2:30 pm 
_Using DOS Shell, Environ~ents, File Merging and sorting. Combining files, 
Compression, DOS Dnvers, Viruses., and enhancing text, beginning graphics and 
Bulleun Boards. $40 Fee. $SO F macros. ee. 
4. Intro to Spreadsheets 
Mon./Wed . . Jan. 28 to Feb. 27, 7_ 10 pm 9. Advanced Word Perfec~ 

· Tues .. Jan. 15.to Feb. 19, 9 am . 2:30 pm Mon. · Apr. 15 to May 6, 9 am. ~.30 pm . 
Thurs. Jan. 24 . Feb. 28, 9 am . 2:30 pm Adva_nced Macros. More merging, sorting 
Thurs. Apr. 25 to May 30, 9 am . 2:30 pm and indexes. Transler between software 
Create and work with business oriented packages. $40 Fee. 
speadsheets. Learn by doing. No previous. 10. Bedford Accounting Level 1 
computer experience necessary. $50 Fee. Thurs. · Mar. 7 · Apr. 18, 9 am • 2:30 pm 

Knowledge of accounting a must. Learn to 
enter data and use all 7 modules of 
Bedford. $50 Fee. 

11. Bedford Accounting Level 2 
Mon./Wed. • Jan. 7 to Jan. 23, 7-1 O pm · 
Design and implementation of a Bedore 
Integrated Accounting System. $40 Fee. 
12. Desktop Publishing 
Sat. • Apr. 6 • Apr. 27, 9 am to 2:30 pm 
A weekday course can also be organized ii 
enough request ii. Create reports, 
newsletters, flyers, booklets, brochures · 
using "Finesse·. $40 Fee. 
13. Computerized Farm 
Management 
Wed. • Jan. 16 to Feb. 20, 10 am to 3 pm 
A course designed to help farmers 
computerize and maintain farm record 
keeping. Basic business bookkeeping 
needs such as receipts journal, payables 
and receivables, asset records and bank 
reconciliation covered. Participants must 
have an IBM compatible computer. 
Accounting software provided for course 
only. Call OMAF • 774-2313 to register. $80 
Fee. 
14. Computers and Kids 
Sat. · Jan. 19 · Feb. 16, 10 am• 12 noon 
A course designed for young people 1 o 
years or older. The essential DOS 
commands will be covered. Word 
processing lo prepare reports, essays, etc. 
shareware, Prinlshops, and an Intro to 
Programming also included. $40 Fee. 

7% G.S.T. is added to all course fees. • 

ALLCOURSEFEESMUSTBE 
PAID ONE WEEK BEFORE 

COURSE BEGINS. 

Contact Eunice Johnston • 774-2981 or 774-5063 
Courses are filling up rapidly. Call now. If we don't offer the course you want, please let us know. 

cc--.sccv., .. ...,a.coc SEE~G EXCEI.I.E',CE t. L'EDUCATIO:i, L.\ VOIE 
5 '°'"'°"'- Ound.u,. Glengarry THROUGH EDUCATION T DE L'EXC~CE 
0\19UCSOClOC.-

. O..imw, ar 111c Bond Dirtttar or E<!UC11i011. · 

ROY HASI"INGS JAMES W; DILA.'1ARTER 
diRIClcur de J"eduo,ia11 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
FOR SALE 

FOR SALE - 1979 Ford Mus
tang, 5 .0L, 4 speed, in good con
dition. Asking $1,799. Phone 
987-2198 or 764-5249. 

21-2 
FOR SALE - 1984 Dodge 1 ton 
4x4, VS, auto. , P~. PB, pintal 
hitch, never plowed, propane 
powered, no tax, $4,000. Phone 
346-5796 evenings. 

20 
FOR SALE - 1986 Ford Taurus 
V6, auto., air conditioned, safety 
checked, $5,500. Phone 346-
5796 evenings. 

FOR SALE 

APPLES 
. McIntosh, Cortland, Spartan, 

Empire, Delicious, I.D.A. 
Red, 

and Bancroft 
Gift Baskets 

and 
. Gift Certificates 

Smyth's Apple Orchards 
3 miles west of Williamsburg 

Open 7 days a week 
9am until dark 

16tf 
__________ 2_0 FOR SALE - 65-gallon aquarium 

and stand. Includes. complete 
FOR SALE - 1988 Polaris Indy setup; heater, filter, air pump, 
Sport, 9297 kms., excellent con- light and tropical fish. $550. 
dition. Asking $3200. If neces- Phone 448-2705. 
sary call, after 5:30. 774-2766. 20 

. 20-2 ---------------------
FOR· SALE - 19" Electrohome 
color TV, 5 yrs. old; 1975 
Alouette snowmobile, both in ex
cellent condition. Best offer. 
448-2152 after 6pm or 448-3389 
days. 

20 

FOR SALE - Cracked chicken 
and cattle feed, cracked com, 
cleaned rolled oats. $8 per 88 lb. 
bags. Please call ahead for pick
up. 984-2427, 984-2849 or 98<i-: · 

Own Your Own · 
Hobby Farm 

3 bedroom house & modern 
barn·. $2,500 down, monthly 
payments on balance. 
·Mortgage held by owner. 
Phone 448-2332 after 6 p.m. 

2258. ----------
20-1 

FOR SALE Panasonic and 
Emerson VCR's as low as 
$349.95 plus 52 free movie ren
tals. Paul Stewart Electronics. 
543-2236; 543-2745 or 448-
3415. 

NOTICES 

NOTICES 

Dave's 
service tip 
of the week 

Fluld leaks could 
result In costly 
surprises - have 
them checked 
out 

··We dmt ·, ) 11.\t u,IJ.: 
ulmur GREAT SERVICt.·. 

0

K"e GIYE it.'' ' 

'Otwwe'ly 
PONTIAC BUICK LTD. 

WINCHESTER 774-2360 
1-800-267-7608 

Dave Coleman . Servil:c Manager 

WANTED 

WORK WANTED - Will do cus~ 
tom milking days or weekends. 
Have experience and references 
if needed. Call 448-3325 days or 
448-2609 nights. Ask for Penny 
or Richard. 

20 
WORK WANTED -Experienced 
carpentry to do kitchens, 
bathrooms, rec rooms, etc. Call 
evenings or weekends, 445-
3728. 

l('istf 

NITTICE - Party trays available 

4
tf for all occasions big and small. 

________ __,;,. __ Meat tr_ays, cheese and cracker FOR RENT 
trays, veggie trays and dessert • =::;::=::;::=::;::=::;::=::;::=;,;;;;;;;:;;;;. ;;;; 
trays. 448-2608 - The Crossover. 

- ··--- ·----··· ----- ···----••' 44tf 

FOR SALE - 2 cash registers, 
one- Sanyo and one Sharpe, 
several depts., G.S. T. calculable. 
Phone 764-5249 or 443-2116. . SHEAR COUNTRY SALON -
· 22-3 Main St., · Chesterville. Open 

·Tues. -Sat., Thursday evenings 
by appointment only. 448-1056. FOR SALE - Girls. size 3 Bauer 

f reestyle molded skates. Like 
new $35 . . Boys ,s'ize' $l9: Lange 

, L'il OevibEree,s~y0II} iuolded 
skates, used one season $15. 
Man's suit, grey wool pinstripe, 
size 40 Tall, good condition $10. 
Call 448-35i2 after 4pm 

15stf 

~lennd if.¾\Via _ ~~Fl~~ee~!fl,Helin~ 
van e een. .J• ~ 

!hli!W!llO!-.h - u1111n'l,~9n,20-i, 

AUGER'S CUSTOM MILLING 
- Portable sawmill, lumber, 
siding and cedar shingles. Log 
homes and framing. Lunenburg, 
Ont. 346-5548 evenings. 

FOR RENT - Large 2 bedroom 
duplex with large yard and park
ing. $375 per month plus 
utilities. Available immediately. 
(First and last month plus hydro 
(Jepo§jt). 448-1299. 
:'f' -'7J'fl,~. , ' 20 
~ ·•:i ,: ' I • 

POR RENT - 1 bedroom apart-
ment with fridge and stove in
cluded, utilities extra. Available 
Dec. 1, 1990. Phone 448-2832. 

14tf 

GIFI BASKETS - Available at 
the Brookslyn, Chesterville and 
at any price to suit your budget. 
Some samples on display. Call 

FOR RENT - One bedroom 
-------...,,..,.,-,--1_9 apartment. Fridge, stove and 

GETTING MARRIED? - Have 
your personal wedding story cap448-2804. 

l tf tured by an experienced photog
----------- rapher. We also take family, 
FOR SALE - Surge pipeline anniversary and personal 
milking systems, parlors, photographs. Book early by call
Choretime feeding systems, ing ·Wayne LaPrade, Chester
water treatment eqipment, stand- ville·. 448-2852. 
by power supply, new and used 20tf 
vacuum pumps, bulk tanks, 
milker pails and buckets. Peter 
Babcock Ltd., Surge Dairy Farm 
Equipment, 984-2991. 

23tf 
FOR SALE - 7 aluminum win
dows, 32x32. Call 448- 3754. 
Excellent for cottage. 

SOURCE WOOD 
PRODUCTS 

Pine and cedar siding, hardwood 
flooring, cabinet doors, KD lum
ber, wood working supplies, 
Stanley Bostitch Air Fasteners 
and black wc1lnut seedlings. 11 

--=-c-=---------,,-------4_tf William St., Cornwall, Ont._932-
TIGHT BUDGET? 5300. 
POOR CREDIT? . 

Student, pensioners or bankrupt. 
Re-establish your credit with a 
low credit plan. Quality certified 
cars and pickup trucks. Car-0-
Line Autos. 448- 2488. 

14tfc 
BABY BLOOMERS & BIBS -
Environmentally Friendly 100 
Per Cent Cotton Diapers & Bibs. 
60 Main St., Avonmore, Ont. 
Deborah Konink. 613-346-2683. 

14tf 

FOR SALE - Algonquin Easy 
Hauler trailer, fully enclosed 
$850. Uniroyal steel belted radial 
tire P235/75 Rl5, $100. 24' ex
tension ladder, $95. Delta saw
buck frame and trim saw, $550. 
Phone 448- 2705. 

20 

F OR SALE - Ground feed, 
shelled com, barley, oats, wheat, 
mixed. For milk or meat it can't 
be beat. $8 per 100 lbs. Your 
bags, 9am-5pm. Closed Sun
days. George Crites 527-5393. 

21 

28tf 

HOUSEHOLD MOVERS -
Licenced and insured. Call 543-
2523 or 543-2226, Morrisburg. 

22tf 

TRANSPORT DRIVERS 
NEEDED - Nw is the time to 
train for your Class A-Z licence. 
For pre- screening interview and 
job placement information con
tact Merv Orr's Transport Driver 
Training. 1- 800-265-3559. 

. 48tf 

Carman 
Re.finishers 
Upholstering 

~ \ 
Stripping, Repairs, 

Free •:~cinwle5, 
. t'urnil urc Fur Sale 

Iroquois 652-201 I 

heat included. 505 St. Lawrence 
St., Winchester. $400 per month. 
Available immediately. Call 774-
5323. 

20tf 

FOR RENT - Townhouse avail
able immediately in Chesterville 
area. Phone 448-2755. 

20tf 
FOR RENT OR SALE - 3 
bedroom mobile home in 
Chesterville area. Available im
mediately. 448-2332. 

20tf 

IN MEMORIAMS 

IN MEMORIAM 
GAINES - In loving memory of 
our dad, Martin, who passed 
away Jan. 4, 1990. 
The hardest thing in life to bear, 

Is to want you, Dad and you're 
not there. 

With b roken hearts w e 
whispered low, 

"God loves you, Dad, we Jove 
you so." 

As long as we. live we will 
always be. glad 

That we were your children and 
you were our Dad. 

God's garden must be beautiful, 
He only takes the best. 
Look after him Lord, don't 

leave him_ alone, 
For this is his first year away 

froinhome, 
God in Heaven please let him 

· know, 
That here on earth we miss him 

so. 
Deeply missed and forever 

· roved 
Debbie, Marty and Ritchie 

20 

IN MEMORIAM$ 

lNMEMORIAM 
JARVIS - In loving memory of 
our dear sister Hazel who passed 
awc1y Jan. 7, 1990. 
Gone from us, but leaving 
memories 

Death can never take away. 
Memories that will always 

linger 
While upon this earth we stay. 

Alwa!s remembered 
Sadie and Cora 

20 
IN MEMORIAM 

HEHIR - In loving memory of a 
dear husband, father and 
grandfather, George, who passed 
away Jan. 3, 1987. 
In our hearts your memory 
lingers, 

Sweetly tender, fond and true, 
There is not a day dear George 
That we do not think of you. 

Sadly missed and 
always remembered by, 

Wife Nonna and Family 
20 

CARD OF THANKS 

. CARD OF THANKS 
. I would like to take this oppor
tunity to thank my husband, · 
family and friends and everyone 
who assisted at the time of my 
accident. Special thanks to Lois 
and Glendon, Gloria, Dr. Mac
Millan, Donnie McKercher, am
bulance service to Winchester 
and Ottawa, Dr. Adamson, Dr. 
Castle and Dr. Martin, Rev. Con
die and Rev. and Mrs. Gaudine 
for their visits. Thanks to 
everyone for flowers, cards, 
treats, visits, telephone calls, for 
food brought to the house since 
returning home. These kind
nesses will long be remembered 
and certainly appreciated. 

God Bless, 
Flossie Simmons 

20 

CARD OF THANKS 
I would like to express my 

heartfelt gratitude to our many 
kind .friends, relatives and neigh
bors for their words of sympathy 
and deeds of infinite kindness in 
the loss of Gordon Cumming. 
Thanks to all who came to the 
Funeral Home, those who 
brought food to our home and the 
Centre and all who helped with 
the lunch after the funeral. The 
maµy floral tributes and 
charitable donations, the 
Masonic Lodge, l.0.0.F. , 
Chesterville Legion and Coffee 
Club members. Very special 
thanks goes to Dr. G. Slowey for 
his quick response, the am
bulance attendants, ICU, both in 
Winchester and Ottawa Civic. 
Please accept this to the many 
whom I am not able to thank 
personally. Thanks indeed to Jim 
Daniels and staff of Vice Funeral 
Home who were so kind to nie. 

"Gordon was a good friend 
He is gone but not forgotten". 

Luella Cumming 

COMING EVENTS 

BABYSITTER'S TRAINING 
COURSE - Recommended by 
Canada Safety Council, 10 
weeks, commences Jan. 10, 
1991. 7-9pm in Chesterville. 
Minimum age 11 years. Fee $12. 
Pre-registration required. Phone 
Elva Rutters 448-2836. 

20 
5th Annual Crysler Fun 

Riders Snowmobile Rally 
Sat., Jan. 12, 1991 "Rain date" 
Sat., Jan. 19, 1991. Register at 
Crysler Fun Riders Club House. 
Fee $7. Registration time 10:30-
12 noon. Finishing point and 
supper at the Crysler Tavern. No 
adult entertainment. Supper 
extra. For more information call 
987-5413, 987- 2027 or 987-
5249. 

21-1 

COMING EVENTS 

Winchester Theatre 

JANUARY 
Friday 4 Saturday 5 
QUIGLEY DOWNUNDER 

(P.G.) 
Starring Tom Selleck, Allan 
Rickman, Lora Giacomo. An 
Australian western. 

BROOMBALL TOURNA
MENT - Fri. and Sat., Jan. 11, 
12, 1991 in Finch Arena. Ladies' 
and Men's teams wanted. Con
tact Marvin Waldroff after 7pm 
at 346- 2636. 

21-4 

BINGOS - For the month of 
January at Winchester Twp. 
Community Hall in Morewood 
will be Sat., Jan. 12 and Sat., 
Jan. 26 at 1 pm. Progressive $500 
Jackpot in 50 numbers. Spon
sored by Morewood Volunteer 
Fire Fighters Assoc. 

23-4 
DFA MEETING - The regular 
monthly meeting of the Dundas 
Federation of Agriculture will be · 
held on Wednesday, Jan. 9, 1991 
at the OMAF Board Room, 
Winchester at 8pm. 

20-1 

HOWARD JOHNSON 
HOI'EL 

Morris burg 
Paddy's Pub Presents 

Jim Wicks & Westburg Union 
Fri., Jan. 11, 1991 

and Sat., Jan. 12, 1991 
9pm-lam 

20-1 

START THE NEW YEAR 
WELL - By joining the Chester
ville "Coffee Break" and "Story 
Hour", community Bible study 
and children's program every 
Tuesday 9:30-llam in the Pres
b'yterian Church. Find· warm 
friendship free of charge. 

COMING EVENTS 

WAYH!UPllAD& 
PHOTOGRAPHY 

44a-2ss2 1 

FREE 
PUBLIC 

SKATING 
FINCH ARENA 
December 27 & 28, 1990 

2-4 p.m. 
January 3, 1990 

2-4 p.m. 
& 

Janu~ry 4th, 1991 
10 a.m. - 12 p.m. 

Hosted by: 
North Stormont 

Public School Comm. 
Sponsored by: 

Finch & District 
Lions Club 

Finch Fire Dept. 
& 

Finch & District 
Optimist Club 

Children, young adults & 
adults welcome:,, · 

19-2 

AM J ~~~;:cc 
■ ■ '::!~i-~d 

509 St. Lawrence Street 
Box 999, Winchester 

All your 
general 

insurance 
needs 

613-77 4-6228 
1-800-465-6228 ---_,. , . 

. ' ' 
' . ' 

l_;;,;JI 

Sharron Jordan 
President 

AL-MOQ 
LAD IE0 WEAQ 

Out It Goes!!! 
The remainder of our winter stock 

50%off 
Shop while the selection is best. 

Chesterville• 448-3370 

NOTICES NOTICES 

FREE ESTIMATES 

BARRY'S PAINTING & 
WALLPAPERING 

594 Main Street WINCHESTER On_tario . KOC 2KO 

BARRY FAWCETT - 774-3227 

THE CROSSOVER 
MONDAY TO SATURDAY · 6 A.M. to 9 P.M. 

OPEN SUNDAY! · 9 A.M. · 6 P.M. 

• Full line of groceries • Full serve gas • Pop Shoppe 
• Party trays • Fireworks • Hunting & Fishing licences 

• Chip Wagon • Dairy Bar • Movie & Nintendo Game Rentals 

MOREWOOD 448-2608 

BARRY H. BLAKEL y 

~~ 

MORAISBURG VILLAGE PLAZA 
MOAAISBURG, ONTARIO KOC 1 XO 

TEL: (6131 543-3715 
FAX: (613) 543-4518 

RES: (6131 933-2483 

1--1 _.. __,. ......... --'I ___.. ___. 

i RIDEAT{vii~~!!2~S INC. 

\ 

HouseholJ, Estate, Fann, Industrial, -r 
Real Estate Auctions · ' • •ir~-• ·J1 

i =::;:::~s=~t 
YVAN DAGENAIS 

Appliance & 
Refrigeration · 

In Home Service For All Major 
Home Appliances 

445-5765 
Servicing your region 

l8 

For professional service 
call either Geraldine or 
Herb Schwartz at 346-5721 
or 346-2377. 

REAL ESTATE LIMITED 
ALEXANDRIA 
(613} 525-2940 

HOMES 
New Listing: To set~state. Handyman-Hobby farm. 25 acres, 3 
bedroom log & frame ho~just north of Avonmore. 
Great value at $73,500 for this excellent 3 bedroom bungalow with 
finished basement. Only,seven years old. 
Hobby farm on 14 acres. Three bedroom home plus fireplace, dining 
room etc. Mature fruit trees, large barn & shed. Asking $72,000. 

LAND 
$12,000. Very attractive comer building spot. Paved road. 1. 73 acres. 
$25,000. Approx. 29-1/2 acres, 25 tiled, on a paved road. 
$26,500. Approx. 65 acres. Some rough pasture & some bush. Paved 
road N. W. of Moose Creek. · 

For further information call either Herb or Geraldine 
Schwartz at 346-5721 sales reps. for Sauve Real Estate 
Limited. 

.. 



... 

Obituaries 
Milion Milburn Whyte 
Milton Milburn Whyte, ofRR2 

Winchester, passed away at 
Wi.pchester District Memorial 
Hospitar,Dec. 21, 1990, at the 
age of 63. 

(June Budd) of Edwarr;ls, Gwen 
(Ed Cranham)" ofBeijing, China, 

Thompson) of Alcove, Que. 
Earl, (Gwen) of Constance Bay, · 
and · Gladys the wife of his 
predeceased brother Albert of 
Ottawa. He will be fondly 
remembered by several nieces 
and nephews. A former manager of the Potvin 

Arena in the City of Gloucester, 
Whyte was born Dec. 13, 1927 
in Ramsayville the son of the late 
Thomas · Ernest Whyte and the 
late Elizabeth Jane Alexander. 

. Doug (Debbie Garrioch) of 
Crysler, Kathy (111,ck Piche) of 
Orleans , Delmar (Mireille 
Desormeau) of Orleans, and 
Margie (Duane Trenholme) of 
Embrun. He was a member ofMorewood 

United Church1 His funeral was 
held atJ.R. Vice Funeral Home, 
Chesterville, 2:30p.m., Dec. 23, · 
1990 and was officiated by Rev. 
Roy Harwood. He married Joyce (Kemp) 

Whyte Sept. 9, 1949 in Ottawa. 

He will be lovingly remem
bered by his grandchildren Jeff, 
Damian, Vicky, Kristy. Marty, 
Robbie, Lisa, Becky, I<imberly, 
Jesse, Shawn, Kevin and David. 

He was the dear father of Wayne 
He was the brother of Pearl 

Whyte of Ottawa, Ethel (Jim 

Interment is to take place in the 
spring at Spring Hill Cemetery. 

Mary Amelia Douglas 
I 

Mary Amelia Douglas, of 
Woodlawn Villa Nursing Home, 
Long Sault, passed away at the 
residence Dec. 23, 1990, at the 
age of 88. 

Ferguson Douglas who was pre- She was predeceased by her 
brothers Herb, Stanley, Gordon, 
Floyd and Sterling Gibson. 

viously deceased. 

She was born June 2, 1902, in 
Ross Township, the daughter of 
the late John B. Gibson and the 
late Abegail Virgin. 

She was the dear mother of 
Gordon of Brockville, David of 
Inkerman, Alma Stewart of Ot
tawa. She was the sister of Eva 
Summers oflroquois. She will be 
fondly reniebered by her five 
grandchildren and one great-

' 
The funeral was held at J.R. 

Vice Funeral Home 11 a. m. , 
Dec. 27, 1990 and was officiated 
by Rev. E. Leroy. 

Interment will take place next 
spring at South Gower Cemetery. She was married to Raymond 

Edgar D. 
Harvey 
Edgar D. Harvey, the son of the 

late Herbert L. and Elsie 
(Bartlell) Harvey, passed away in 
hospital Dec. 15, 1990 . . 

A former employee:· of the 
C.P.R., he \\fc!S predeceased by 
his loving wife; Au~rey M . 
Payne, May 4, 1985. He was the 
beloved son-in-law of Mrs. 
Eruce Payne and the late Mr. 
Bruce Payne of Kemptville. 

He was the dear father of David 
Harvey (Catherine) of Totten-

. ham. Susan Dufault of Greely, 
Donald Harvey (Marissa) of 
Aj ax and Douglas Harvey 
(Laura) of Metcalfe. 

He was the grandfather of Gor
don and Craig Harvey of Totten
ham, James Dufault of Greely, 
Donald J. , Daniel and Alana 
f:f rvey of Ajax, Ca!,tJil.1. ~nd 
i'\'a,,am Harvey of Metcalfe. He 
wfs the brother of Ruth;· Hero;· 
Ray and Bob. 

grandson. · 

Visting hours were held at the 
Grant Brown Funeral Home, 
Rolston Chapel, Kemptville, 3 to 
5 p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m. Dec. 17, 
1990. The funeral service was 

held in the chapel of the funeral 
home 11 a.m. Dec. 18, 1990. 

Wedding Announcement 

Interment is to take place in the 
,spring at South Gower Cemetery. 

Mr. & Mrs. Nick Deveaux and Mr. & Mrs. Ross Casselman are 
pleased to announce the marriage of their children, Paulette 
& Bruce. The wedding · took place Sept. 15, 1990 at St. 
Andrew's Presbyterian Church, Chesterville, Ont. Paulette & 
Bruce now reside in Chesterville. 

CROSS CANADA MARKETPLACE 
IT'S FAST· IT'S EASYI ONE CALL, ONE BILL DOES IT ALL. 

THINK BIG - CALL THIS NEWSPAPER FOR DETAILS. 

ADOPTION 
PREGNANT? Happy, loving couple wishes to 
adopt, provide a home and best of care for your 
unborn child. With approved agency. Call Pat 
collect (416) 482-2731 . (•Note: corrected phone 
number.) 

FLEA MARKETS 
SUNDAY FLEA MARKE T. Smiths Falls, 65 
Cornelia Street, East, year round. (613) 283-
8448. 150 inside stalls. Dealers welcome. Lowest 
prices, best selection in the valley. 

CALABOGIE FLEA MARKET and Antiques . 
10.000 square feet of collectibles. Open Sundays, 
v.endors or viewers. Call (613) 752-2468 . 
Calabogie enroute to Calabogie Peaks. 

CAREER TRAINING 
FRE E career guide to home-study 
correspondence Diploma courses: Accounting, · 
A ircondifioning , Bookkeeping, · Business, . 
Cosmetology, Electronics, Legal/Medical . 
Secretary, Psychology, Travel. Granton (SA) 263 
Adelaide West, Toronto, 1-800-950-1972. ' 

LEARN AUCTIONEERING at the Southwestern 
Ontario School of Auctioneering. Next class:
February 9-16, 1991. For information, contact: ![ 

Southwestern Ontario School of Auctioneering, 
R.R.#5, Woodstock, Ontario, N4S 7V9. (519) 537- . 
2115. I 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
EXT RA INCOME! Grow baitworms in your . 
basement or garage. Odorless operation • . Low 
investment. Markel guaranteed! Free informalion. 
Early Bird Ecology, RR#1 Smithville, Ontario, LOR · 
2AO (416) 643-4252. 

TRANSMISSION REBUILDER. Sunny Okanagan 
B.C. Aamco Transmissions, requires experienced 
builder for automatic & standard transmissions. 
Opportunity to take over business. Resume, 5100 
- 24 St. Vernon, B.C. V1T BX2. 

KUMARI BAIT FARM (since 1980), Eastern 
Ontario Representatives of Early Bird Ecology, 
proudly announce completion of new wormery. 

For information or appointment to visit (613) 378-
0023. 

MARKETING SALES full or pltime. Six year old 
high growth Biotech firm looking for entrepreneurs 
for expansion USA, Canada. Call (613) 432-8288 
aflet six p.m. 

REAL ESTATE 
INVESTMENT PROPERTY. Four unit plaza in 
Eganvllle, Ont. Excellent location . $149,000. 
Gross rant $20,580. Scott (613) 628-2624. 

OUT OF TOWN PROPERTIES 
CROWN LAND availability and Ontario properties 
to be sold for unpaid laxes. For information write: 
Properties, Dept. CN, Box 5380, Stn. F. Ottawa, 
K2C 3J1. 

VACATIONS 
CANAL CRUISES; five days aboard KAWARTHA 
VOYAGEUR on scenic Trent-Severn Waterway or 
Rideau Canal; private state-rooms, meals, free 
brochure. Write Captai n Marc, Box 1540, 
Peterborough, K9J 7H7. 

FARM EQUIPMENT 
BARN CLEANER REPLACEMENT CHAIN for all 
makes of Cleaners, Quantity on hand at good 
price. Call Husky (519) 846-5329. 

STEEL BUILDINGS 
STEEL BUILDINGS - ALL MODELS · Pound of 
coffee if we can't beat your best .deal. Take 
delivery In Spring avoid increases. 25x30 $2,649. 
PIONEER/ECONOSPAN 1-800-668-5422. 

BEST BUILDING PRICES - STEEL STRAITWALL 
type - hot quonset - 32x48 $4,983; 40x64 $8,079; 
50x96 $14,908 - non-expandable ends, other 
sizes availabie - limited steel. Paragon - 24 Hours 
• 1-800-263-8499. 

FOR SALE 
FARMERS OR BUSINESSES: Warmth Insulation: 
Spray Urethane an~ all spray on fi~res. ror 
insulation·, condensation control, shop 1nsulat1on. 
Very competitive rates. Phone (613) 267-6711, or 
(613) 268-2113. 

Your ad could appear In community newspapers In Ontario, or right across Canada, 
or any Individual province. Space Is Limited, so Call This Newspaper Today! 

Appointment 

Heather Loucks 
Peter Ginsberg, publisher of Ot
tawa Magazine and Ottawa Busi
ness Magazine, is pleased to 
announce the appointmflnt of 
Heather Loucks to the position of 
editor of Ottawa Magazine and 
Ottawa Business Magazine. Ms. 
Loucks most recently held the 
position of acting editor of both 
magazines and prior to that was 
managing editor. She joined Ot
tawa Magazine Inc. in 1987 fol
lowing t'M> years as production 
editor of Vancouver Magazine. 

Ottawa Magazine is th e 
capital's only city magazine. 
With 10 issues annually, the 
magazine offers a contemporary 
look at what's happening and 
who's making it happen. Ottawa 
Busll\ess Magazine, published 
eight times a year, provides in
depth coverage of the local busi
ness scene in a glossy magazine 
format. 

Heather is the daughter of Lyle 
and Shirley Loucks of Chester
ville . 
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BARRY'S 
, P)\I Ni IN (f tf •n,, ' 

WALLPAPERING 

WINCHESTER 

774-3227 

BARRY FAWCETT 

I 

'/)i~ it 1....,. 
£.A. 01</frm/ 

774-3497 

ge lot. Great 
Oldford, 

·Berwick - Immaculate move-in 
condition, I 1/2 storeys, 3 bedrooms. 
over 1,700 sq. ti. living area plus 
20' x26' garage with paved 
driveway. $65,000. Delburn · 
Baker, 987-2805. 

Hobby fa rm - 40 acres or more. 
Need space? Call u5 for 
information. E.A. Oldford, 
774-3497. 

' . f 

TRI-COUNTY 
WINDOWS AND DOORS 
Building a new home 
or renovatin~? 
Let us quote on your window and 
door requirements. 

Peter Filion 77 4-3777 
Expert lnstallatior, 

Chartered Accountants 

4 75 Main Street 
WINCHESTER, Ont. 
KOC 2KO 

Ward Mallette's Winchester office offers 
a full range of services 1i1 areas of.-

• Financial Statement Preparation 
• Personal Tax Returns and Planning 

Tel,: (613) 774-2854 
Fax: (6131 774-2586 

• Computer Installation and Training 
• Goods and Services Tax Consulting 

Bruce R. Kerr 
INSURANCE & INVESTMENTS 

Guaranteed Investment Certificates 

1 yr. 2 - 5 yrs . 

11% 
Sume millimums may apply. 

Bruce Kerr •Rt.JteS 
subj ect 

Specillli:.ing in disability. lift a,u/ group insur(ln( t . 

to change · 456 Main St. , Winchester 774-2-156 

Happy New Year 
& 

Best Wishes 
Thomas H. Meredith 

& Associates 
Chesterville 

Thanks tor your Support! 

ST.-ALB·ERT 
CONSTRUCTION 

(407931 ONTARIO LTD.I 

J.:.... ··• · Gener-al-Gan t-rae-tors-·····-· 

• Barn • Commercial • Residential 

. QUALITY HOMES · ADDITIONS · GARAGES 
HOME IMPROVEMENTS · BUILDING SUPPLIES 

KITCHEN CABINETS 

Free Estimates 
JACQUES & RICHARD DESNOYERS. PROP. 

ST. ALBERT • 987-2876 

ALBERT GALE 
REAL ESTATE LTD. 

530 Main St., Winchester 
774-2881, 774-GALE 

8 1•1/_\ Rriti 
448-3862 

D,•lhum Bakt.•r 
9f/7-2R05 

Brinston - Ready in New Year! 
Large home, large lot, lots o f 
rooms, assumable mongage. 
$99.600. Belly Reid, 448-3862. 

Chesterville - Beat the mongage . 
own and collect rent. Duplex . 3 
bedroon:is on one side, 2 bedrooms 
on tenant"s side . $89 ,900. E.A. 
Oldford, 774-3497. 

New homes - We have several 
types of split levels and bungalows 
of newer construction. Call the 
office. Any duty agent wi ll be 
happy to be o f service. 

Crysler Village - 2 1/2-scorey, 
Boyd-hlock house on lot 66'x 132' . 
House refinished inside . large 
kitchen, formal dining room. 
double livl'ng room. family room, 
main-floor laundry plus many 
extras. $85.000. Delburn Baker, 
987-2805. 

Near C hesterville - Three-bedroom 
mobile , on large lot. You own the 
land. $49.000. Betty Reid, 
448-3862. 

Land, lots or farms - We have 
them all . call for more information 

Ask about our 10k advantage! 
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Registration for 
part-time courses 

is on NOW 
at St. Lawrence College! ... 

... and it's as easy as 1,2, 3. 

t/ Phone in 
t/ Register in person or 

t/send your registration form in the mail 

We're open! 
January 2 to 4 

from 8:30 a.m. until 5 p.m. 
and 

January 7 to 17 
. from 8:30 a.m. until 7:30 p.m. 

. Monday to Thursday · 
(8:30 to 5 p.m.on Fridays) 

• 
Pick up a catalogue at your local library or 

Call 937-1502 

4 
~ 

ST l,AWRENCE COLLEGE SAINT-1,AURENT 
BROCKVILLE COR NWALL KINGSTO N 

CHURCH 
·DfRECTORY 

· UNITED' CHU'RCHES -' 
,.'.J t~ h j t '•- 1 

Chesterville - Morewood 
Minister: Rev. Roy Harwood 

448-3549 

SUNDAY, JAN. 6, 1991 

M0REW000 - 9:30 A.M. 
CHESTERVILLE - 11 :00 A.M. 

EVERYONE WELCOME 
June 1991 

NATIONSIDE 
PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 

'A lrielldly Chutch with 
an etemal mes.sage" 

13 Albert St. 
CHESTERVILLE 

Pastor: Rev. L Armstrong 
448-2084 

SUNDAY, JAN. 6, 1991 

10 AM · Sunday School 
11 AM - Morning Worship 
7:30 PM · Evening Service 

Affiliated with the 
Pentecostal Assemblies 

of Canada 

DUNBAR 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

DUNBAR 
Interim Moderator 

Rev. Bert de Bruijn 
Chesterville 

Organist: Mrs. Marjorie Thom 
SUNDAY, JAN. 6, 1991 

Guest Speaker 
· Mr. Robert Sutherland 

9:30 A.M. - Sunday Worship 
Sunday School & Nursery 

"A Warm Welcome Awaits All" ' 
May 1991 

. H'OL Y TRINITY. · , 
., ANGLIC'AN CHURCH ; · 1 J 

CHESTERVILLE 
Rev. George Bruce 

SUNDAY. JAN. 6, 1991 
9:30 A.M. - Sunday School 

June 1991 

CHRISTIAN REFORMED 
CHU~CH 

WILLIAMSBURG 
Pastor: Rev. John Tangelder 

543-2597 

SUNDAY, JAN. 6, 1991 

9:30 A.M. - Morning Service 
7:30 P.M. - Evening S rvice . 

Nursery provided during all services. 
You are invited to worship with us. 

FAITH 20 ca11 be viewed every 
morning at 5:30 am 011 Channel 6. 

May 1991 

May 1991 

PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH 

St. Andrew's, Chesterville 
Morewood 

Pastor: Rev. Bert de Bruijn 
448-2516 

SUNDAY, JAN. 6, 1991 

Chesterville 
9:30 A.M. - Sunday Worship 

Nursery & Sunday School 
Every Tuesday - 9:30 A.M. 

Coffee Break 
Story Hour & Nursery 

8:00 P.M. · 
Life in the Spirit 

Praise & Bible Study 

Morewood 
11 : 15 A.M. - Sunday Worship 

Nursery & Sunday School · 

COME EXPECTING 
LEAVE REJOICING 

May 1991 · 

ST. MARY'S 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 

CHESTERVILLE 
Father Jim Esper 

448-3262 

SUNDAY, JAN. 6, 1991 

EMMANUEL-OSNABRUCK 
BAPTIST CHURCH 

6 kms North of Ingleside 
Hwy. 14 · Dickinson Drive 

Pastor: Rev. Willard Warnock 
984-2353 

SUNDAY, JAN. 6. 1991 

Bible Club - 9:30 A.M. 
Morning Worship - 11 A.M. 

Nursery Provided 

COME TO WORSHIP 
LEAVE TO SERVE 

August 199 1 

ST. PETER'S -
ST. LUKE'S EVANGELICAL 

LUTHERAN PARISH 
(E.L.C.I.C.) 

Pastor: Rev. J. Ross Thomson 
535-2569 

SUNDAY, JAN. 6, 1991 

DUNBAR . ST. LUKE'S 
Sunday Worship - 9: 15 A.M. 

EVERYONE WELCOME 

WILLIAMSBURG . ST. PETER'S 
Sunday Worship - 11 :00 A.M. 
Sunday School · 11 :00 A.M. 

EVERYONE WELCOME HOLY MASS 
Saturday - 7:30 P.M. 

Sunday - 9 A.M. & 11 A.M. Fully Accessible 
. January 1991 , to the Disabled. 

March 1991 

\ 
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the board of governors. He also stressed that 
December closures of beds is "standard" 
because of under-utilization during the 
holiday season. 

Parents and students packed the gym at 
Chesterville Public School for the offi

cial opening of the school's addition, con- , 
structed during the summer. Gone were the 
portable classrooms, instead, to replace 
them, there is four new permanent class
rooms, a bigger library, more space for staff, 
and room for health care service and 
guidance coun~lling out of existing rooms. 
James Dilamarter, director of education with 
the public school board, called the renovation 
$558,000 ren9vation project a massive under-. 
-taking. Construction on the addition began in 
May and was completed in early September, 
with 70 per cent funding from the province. 

The provincial NDP government 
promised a kinder, gentler government 

in its throne speech unveiled in November. 
And while .United Counties Warden Claude 
Cousineau thought the NOP plans a little 
grandiose, but was optimistic they could bode 
well for area residents. "I like it already. It · 
would be a dream come true, I suppose," he 
said in reaction to the Nov. 20 speech. But he 
added: "We have to be optimistic. I"ll believe the length of bed closures in the hospital over 
it when I see it." SDG and EG MPP Noble .the winter. Hospital administration had 
Villeneuve was less optimistic. "It's real easy 'proposed the closure of 16 beds from Decem
to be in favor of all these, but how do you put ber to April. Executive director James Egan 
a vehicle in place that will effectively address:. said the closures were needed to allow 
those things," he sa:id after hearing the renovations to proceed. Doctors said they 
speech. He called the speech a "cynical and were told the closures were to help reduce a 
political document" saying the government $200,000 deficit caused by a legislated wage 
was vague on many issues and shied away settlement involving workers. The com
from other issues it had campaigned on prior promise plan was to effect 10 patients for the 
to the September provincial election. In the month of December. The beds will be re-ac
speech, the government pledged to: provide tivated this month (January) and closed again 
$700 million for maintenance and renovations for six-to-eight weeks, beginning in March. 
of public sector facilities, introduce measures Egan said at a press conference in November 
to protect workers during times of recession, that the closures were necessary to allow 
improve farm income stabilization ·programs, renovations to proceed and were not due to 
increase the minimum wage to 60 per cent of cost cutting. But in December he said the 
the average industrial wage, introduce legis- renovations may not proceed because the 
lation for pregmµ1cy and parental leave for . hospital still hadn't received Ministry of 
working families and introduce a common Health approval. 
pause day for families and to protect workers. · 

The Record learned that ·workers at a 
group home for the mentally hand"\ .; 

icapped were fearing for their safety because,, 
of violent incidents involving certain clients. 
Workers were looking for preventive 
measures to help them deal with "dual diag
nosed" clients, mentally handicapped in
dividuals who also have pyschiatric 
problems. The situation was brought even 
more to the forefront when a worker had her 
nose broken during a violent outburst by a 
client. "I certainly don't take it lightly ... 
because I don't 'feel I'm paid enough to walk 
in and be a punching bag for anyone," said 
one worker about the problem of dual-diag
nosed clients. Michael Hughes, executive 
director of the association operating the 
group home, said the threat of violence is part 
of the job and is something workers must 
accept. .. That possibility always exists. It 
cannot be removed." · 

It was ruled in provincial court in 
Cornwall that former Stormont-Dundas 

MP Norm Warner would stand trial on a 
charge of fraud Jan. 9. Warner was' com: 
mitted to trial following a lengthy preliminary 
hearing which ended in court Dec. 10. Char
ges of theft and perjury against Warner were 
withdrawn at the end of the hearing. He and 
Cornwall accountant Paul Martin were jointly 
charged last year by Ontario Provincial Police 
in connection with the awarding of a 
$113,575 grant to Dek-King Ltd., a now
defunct Cornwall patio deck manufacturer. 
The charges claimed the Ontario Ministry of 
Revenue was defrauded through the submis
sion of false affadavits indicating money bad · 
been invested in Dek-King Ltd. The charges 
also claimed false 'statements were used to 
obtain money from a business incentive pro
gram. 

D esidents in the community of Elma, 
~outh of Chesterville, were in shock 

after the brutal assault of a woman there. The 
woman was severely beaten after she con
fronted late Nov. 30 a lone male who had 
broken into her home. She said in a Record 
article published Dec. 12 that the mental 
trauma of the assault will be the most difficult 

-
-

thing to overcome. "Bruises will go away. It's 
the terror I will fee] all the time." She suf
fered numerous injuries, including three 
broken and two cracked ribs, a bruised kid
ney, a concussion and bruises. She remained 
in hospital for five clays, recovering from her 
injuries in the attack. Police were tight-lipped 
about the incident, but did say residents had 
no reason to be concerned about more 
violence. 

Court proceedings were started aga~st 
Roxborough Township in connection 

with a charge that it improperly operated its 

II■ 

landfill site. The MOE had discovered in 
January that the township was not following 
guidelines it had earlier agreed to in the 
operation of its site. The new restrictions 
were imposed after the MOE issued the 
township an emergency certificate of ap
proval to operate its site which is at capacity. 
Township clerk- treasurer Ed Wright acknow
ledged the township had not been following 
the new guidelines. But he said it was not a 
deliberate act, but due to a lack of com
munication between the township and its con
sultant. He hoped once the MOE heard its 
case, it would have sympathy for the 
township. MOE investigator Bill Shields, had 
no sympathy to offer. "Somebody's got to 
look after it. It's their site and they're the ones 
responsible for it," he said. 

The Ontario Fire Marshall's office was 
called in to investigate an early morn

ing fire in mid- December which destroyed a 
Monkland restaui:ant. Firefighters from 

· Avonmore, Moose Creek and St. Andrews 

"To the best of my knowledge, there was no 
power on in the building, without any heat, 
and a fire started," said Avonmore Fire Chief 
Perry Tinkess. "You have to have a reason for 
a fire to start. You have to have a source of 
it,'llition." 

A n Ottawa court ruled Osnabruck 
Township unlawfully laid off former 

road employee Allen McMahon in June, 
19 89. The Record learned late December that 
the court had ruled against Osnabrock in a 
decision Nov. 23. The judge ruled that the 
township must rehire McMahon and pay him 
back wages and benefits. The judge said in 
his decision that the township should have 
dismissed one of two other employees work
ing in the department at the time who had less 
seniority than McMahon. Osnabrock had ar
gurd that McMahon had been fired by the 
township, not laid off, so the municipality had 
no obligation to rehire him. The judge did not 
buy the argument , saying Osnabrock could 
not get around the argument by saying it had 
fired McMahon when it had in fact laid him 
off. 

/
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The South Nation River Conservation 
Authority set up an advisory committee 

to deal with surface water pollution in the 
watershed. The water quality steering com
mittee was formed to review recommenda
tions in a draft report on w.tler quality in the 
Payne River. The report culiminated a three
year study in the Payne River and will be used 
to address water quality in other areas of the 
watershed, including the South Nation River. 
The report blames cattle in or grazing near 
the river as the cause of most fecal bacteria 
in the P.c1yne River. Pollution levels exceeded 
provincial water quality objectives by more 
than 20 times at some of the 14 sampling 
stations set up_a]ong the.Payne River. The 
worst pollution was found at stations where 
cattle were constantly seen in and around the 
river. 

December 
The Alternati,ve School is offering 
Access to Education For All Adults 

Village Council suspended payments to 
two contractors for work done on 

Chesterville's beleaguered water project, and 
despite pressure from the contractors, was · 
refusing to back down from iL<; decision. 
"We're going to sit on it," Chesterville Reeve 
Jim Cook said in an early December Record 
article. Frustrated with its inability to get the 
villages new, but leaky, water system opent
tional, council decided to suspend payments 
to Markus Construction Ltd. of Pembroke 
and Totten Sims Hubicki Associates Ltd., a 
Toronto engineering firm. Markus Construc
tion built a portion of the wc1ter pipeline from 
Maple Ridge to the village. Totten Sims and 
Hubicki engineered the water project. Coun
cil backed down from its decision later in 
Deceqaber and paid the $31,000 it owed the 
construction firm. 

The Winchester District Memorial 
Hospital's governing body approved a 

proposal by medical staff which would limit 

Make 1991 your Year for Education 

CONVERSATIONAL FRENCH 
Wednesday, 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. 

BASIC LEVEL I - January 9 to February 27 
BASIC LEVEL II - March 6 to April 24 

at · 

WINCHESTER PUBLIC SCHOOL 
FEE: $65. per course 
LIMITED ENROLMENT 

CALL NOW: EUNICE JOHNSTON 
77 4-5063 OR 77 4-2981 

SEEKl!'IG EXCELLENCE 
CONHIL D'lDUUI- DH COIIJO DI TIIROUCH EDUCATION 

Slormonl .Dundas & Glengarry , 
Chairman o lhc Bo;ard 

cou•n 1oa110 or ■oucaroo• ROY HASTINGS 
~n1 du c•o,ueil 

\ L'EDUCATIO:"I, L,\ \ 'OIE 
T DE L'EXCELLEl\"CE 

Direc1or or EducttN)ft. 

JAMES W. DILAMARTER 
La ditte'ltur de l"eduntMMI 

It was so cold at Chesterville's 
Remembance Day ceremony that 
the bag pipes went silent adding a 
solomn touch to an already som
bering memorial. A hasty left turn 
was the cause of an accident at 
Notth Dundas High School in 
December. There were no serious 
injuries in the accident. Dasher ( 
in real life a spark) helps senior 
citizens celebra.te Christmas. 
Record Staff photos 

DEADLINE FOR APPEALING YOUR · 
1990 PROPERTY ASSESSMENT 

Tuesday, January 8th, 1991 

The final day for appealing your 1990 property assess
ment to the Assessment Review Board is T uesday, 
January 8th, 1991. Your assessment will be used to 
calculate your 1991 municipal and school taxes . 

This deadline does not apply to: 

Alfred Village 
Finch Village 
Morrisburg Village 
Russell Township 

Winchester Village 
Clarence Township 
Cornwall Towns hip 
Finch Township 

which are considering a reassessment for the 1991 tax 
year. 

You should appeal your 1990 property assessment (a) 
if you are dissatisfied with the amount of the assessment, 
even after discussing it with your Regional Assessment 
Office; (b) if you appealed your previous assessment and 
the appeal has not been settled ; or (c) if you received 
a Notice of Property Valuation which does not reflect 
a settlement of your previous appeal. 

The Assessment Review Board is an agency of the 
Ministry of the Attorney General and operates less 
formally than a court of law. It is authorized to decide 
if your property assessment is fair and equitable, com
pared with similar properties in your area . You may 
present your own case, retain a lawyer, or ask a friend 
or relative to act as your agent. 

A Notice of Appeal form is available from your 
municipal office, your Regional Assessment Office, or 
the Assessment Review Board. You may also use the 
reverse side of a Notice of Property Valuation or wr ite 
a letter . Appeals should be forwarded in writing to the 
Regional Registrar of the Assessment Review Board at 
the address shown below. 

If you have any questions or require assistance in 
filir;-g the appeal, please contact your Regional Assess
ment Office. The address and telephone number are in 
the Blue Pages of your telephone directory, under 
"Property Assessment Information." 

La date limite pour deposer un appel au sujet de votte 
evaluation fonciere est le 8 janvier 1991. Pour de plus . 
amples renseignements en frani;:ais, veuillez com
muniquer avec la Commission de revision de 
l'evalua tion fonciere. 

® 
Ontario 

Ministry 
of 
Revenue 

Regional Registrar 
Assessment Review Board 
2378 Holly Lane, Room 208 
Ottawa, Ontario 
K1V 7P1 

Registrateur Regional 
Commiss ion de revis ion de 
!'evaluation fonciere 
Chambre 208, 2378, Holly Lane 
Ottawa (Ontario) · 
K1V 7P1 
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R'ecor Sports 

July 
Fifty-three fish were weighed-in during 

the Nation River Anglers Annual 
'opening Day Large Mouth and Small Mouth 
Bass Derby, which was held on Saturday, June 
30 and Sunday, July 1. Over $1,000 in prizes 
were given to those who reeled in the largest 
bass, and also to those who came closest to 
the hidden weight in each category. In the 
junior ca,tegory, Jason Heuff caught the 
largest fish which weighed-in at 2 lbs: 14.5 
ozs. Barbara Van Breugel reeled in the big
gest fish in the ladies division. Its weight was 

I 3 lbs. 3.5 ozs. Ron McMillan's 3 lb. 2.5 oz .. 
I small mouth bass was the largest of the derby. 

Bob Lacelle brought in the largest large 
mouth b;ss of the event. His fish weighed 4 
lbs. 14.5 ozs. . 

D erek_Whitteker's 34 topped the A class 
gross scores in Wiliiamsburg during · 

Cedar Glen Golf Course Men's Night. 
Quebec Nordigues' Ken · McRae, a Finch 
native, toured nine in 31 and was the 
evening's low net winne~. In the B Class w.1rs 
Larry Armstrong recorded a two stroke, 37-·• 
39\ victory ov.er Richard Thorppson. Ron 
Brown stroked a 42 and defeated C Class rival 
Hugh Blain~ by one. D Class gross score saw 
Raypiond Lamoureux card a 47. 

The Be~wick Community Recreation 
Association 'MJrked long and hard to 

get their community ball diamond_ rebuilt, 

and all their efforts paid off. The new Ber
wick Ball Diamond was officially opened on 
Sunday, July 8. The Stormont, Dundas and 
Glengarry MPP Noble Villeneuve, along 
with the President of the Community As
. sociation, Marcel Robinson were just two of 
several people taking part in the ribbon cut
ting ceremony. The mony. The recreation 
association had applied for a Wintario Grant. 
three times before the goverment approved its 
request allowing the building plans for the 
Berwick ball diamond. · 

Lea Anne Munro and Bill Mullin w~re 
the big winners at the annual Canadian 

CancerSociety's Tournament at the Cedar 
Glen Golf Course links on Saturday, July 14. 
Munro shot the low gross score ·of 89 to win 
the ladies' side of the tournament, while 
Mullin came in with the best men's low gross 
score of 77 .. 

Mark Heuff'reeled in the largest fish 
that any of the Connaught Rod and 

Gun Club fishing derbys have seen. He won 
_the top prize in ·the pike division, for his 
· amazing 20 lb. fish that was caught on Sun
day, July 15. 

W inchester's Lea Anne Munro carded 
a 79 and captured another Cedar 

Glen Ladies' Open title to end out the the 
month. Her 79 enabled the club ladies' cham- . 
pion to card the day's "A" Class low gr()SS 
score .. This year's Open attracted 63 ladies 
who topped the competition off :Vith one of 
Cedar Glen's great barbecues. 

The Winchester Sonics win a spot in the Cornwall District Second 
Division Soccer League's playoffs '. 

August , The North Stormont Fastball League 
playoff title was claimed by the Ber

wick Hotel team on Monday, August 27. 
Berwick,and the OC Rebels closed the season . One-hundred ahd forty six children, 

through the ages of five to fourteen, with a best of seven series. Berwick decided 
took advantage of the first season of the not to use the seventh game, but instead they 
Optimist Minor Soccer Club. On Sunday, led the Rebels to the depths of defeat. The 
August 11 the league closed the season with sixth game proved no problem for Berwick, 
playoff games. The playofc'title in the Tyke the club won the contest with a 17-5 score, 

, division was captured by the Navy Blizzard to claim the league's highest title with four 
team. The team finished its regular season wins and _ two losses during the final play 
games with a 2-2-3 record accumulating action. 
seven league points . to placf} third. Cosmos 
WclS the league's top team with a 5-1-1 record. winchester's father-daughter team of 
Chelsey'placed second with a 3-2-2 record on Garry and Lea Anne Munro te~med 
the season. The Yellow Rangers claimed the up to win-the Juvenile Diabetes Mixed Two 
Sprites division playoff title. During the Ball Tournament at Cedar Glen in mid
season the team finished second in the August. The tournament champions carded a 
category with a 4-1-2 record. A 5-1-1 record low gross score of 79 and received the 
enabled the Grey Celtics to be the best Sprites Belanger Family Trophy from Gerry and 
during regular season play. The Mosquito's - Shirley Belanger for their sparkling effort<;. 
playoff games saw the Yellow Rockets win. Another Winchester duo, Merle and Pat 
In season play the Rockets 11 had a 4-2-3 Reaney, finished with the second best low 
record to accumulate 11 league points. The gross number, 85. 
Navy Chargers totalled 17 points to win the 
league's division. 

The Winchester Sonics were knocked 
out of the Cornwall District Soccer · 

League's Second division by the Cornwall- · 
based Cong Dong dinged Winchester 3-1 in 
game one and erased them with a 4-nil result 
in game t'MJ. Winchester lost one regular 
season and the "Knock Out Cup" match to 
Cong Dong, but evened the regular season 
series with a win in the second half of the 
schedule. 

Micheal Vingerhoeds of Chesterville 
pulled off first place finishes in every 

class that his equipment was entered in at the 
annual Farm and Antique Tractor Pull com
petition. Luckily, for the other competitors 
he only entere<l tliree of the 10 events that 
was held on SW1day, August 26 as part of the 
activities during the Chesterville Fair. The 
event featured five farm classes and five 
antique tractor classes, with the top five 
winners in each category receiving prize 
money. Vingerhoeds picked up 150 dollars 
during the day long event. 

Lyndon Munro navigated his 1976 Dodge Royal Monaco to victory 
against 106 other demolitionderby participants at the Newington 
County Fair's annual derby. 

September 
One hu. ndred an_ d six cars participated in 

the Newington County Fair's annual 
demolition derby. As the dust settled, a 197,6 
Dodge Royal Monaco was taking the victory 

lap. The car's navigator was Lyndon Munro 
of RR2 Chesterville. The siren went off to 
reinforce what the estimated crowd of 5000 

had already known, Munro was the winner 
of the 1990 demolition derby. Munro 
received $350 for his final performance in the 

ring, and $125 for qualifying for the last heat. 
His Dodge WdS able to surpass all damages 
caused by his opponents, to leave the field 
under its own accord. 

-The absence of Marie's Mercedes le ft the 
B-52's without an opponent for the 

second game of the "A" finals. The first 

contest between the teams saw the ~ -52's take 
. a commanding six point lead. The champion

ship was to be decided after two games of 

pl1ty, in which the total score of both en
counters would nall\e the winning team. With 

- a no show of all but four Mercedes players, 
the B-52's won without having to play the 

second game. The cons6lation final between 
Fraser's Flyers and the Burgundy Bombers 
saw the Flyers rack up the greatest amount of. 
points after two games of play. The first 

contest of the series marked a 4-2 point lead 
for the Flyers, after the second encounter the 
score was 5-3. 

Winchester ~istric, t Memorial Hospital 
was the big wmner at the annual 

Labatts Cedar Glen Open Men's Division on 

Monday, Sept. 3. Dale McNaughton, the 
hospital's chairman of public relations, ex-

cepted $5,250 for the hospital 's physical plant 
renewal project. It was the largest amount 
ever raised by Cedar Glen. 

It was as easy as one-two-three for the 
chamionship team in the Winchester Lob 

Ball League. The strength of the Chesterville 

October 
The North Stormont Express played for 

two pre- season victories before head
ing into the 1990-91 Eastern Ontario Junior 

C campaign. Both wins were against the 
Russell Lions. The Lions were the cellar team 

in the 1989-90 season. The first match up saw 
the Express tally a 9-2 advantage, however 
the second game was closer, with a 7-5 score. 

Heading into October, the North Dun
das District High School Junior Devils 

needed two wins to qualify', for post season 

play in the Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry 
boy's soccer action. And that's exac tly what 
the team did . Murray Shane's chargers went 

out and posted the needed wins to qualify for 
a one game sudden-death showdown with the 
number one ranked and undefeated Glengar-

ry District Gaels. Although the little Devils 
did make it to the the semi-finals they went 
no further in the playoffs. 

Selects wc1s no match for the league's number 
two team, the Morewood Vikings. Chester

. ville only nee<le<l three games to take the best 
of five series in the "A" Pool showdown. 

The 1990 Chesterville-Winchester Dis
ti;ict Ball Hockey League claimed the 

Yellow Jackets as its champions last Septem
ber. Regulation time was not enough for the 
Jackets to win the final game of the best of 
five series against the Red Wings. It took 8:66 
of ov~r-time for the Jackets to break the 2-2 . 
deadlock to win the championship round 
three games to two. 

t-:trw,~..._.,, ., 
The Chesterville Selects take the 
"A" pool showdown three games · 
straight ;igainst the Vikings.· 

The Dundas County senior girls soccer 
championship title Wo,lS claimed by the 

Maple Ridge squad after a five player shoot
out on Thursday, Oct. 16 in Morrisburg. 
Maple Ridge and the Stampville team 
finished the tournament tied in the number.of 
games won and goals scored. This forcing the 
five player shoot- out. Jennifer HollJles, 
Cindy Loynachan and Sandra Brunner all hit 
the webbing to give Maple Ridge an ad
vantage over their opponents. 

The Chestervi lle Junior "C" Flyers 
played seven games in the month of 

October. All seven were pointless to the 
hockey club. Tht: Flyers winless efforts put 
the team in the cellar of the Eastern Ontario 
Junior "C" Hockey League, two points be
hind the previous season's worst_ team, the 
Russell Lions. The Flyers played losing 
games to Russell , 4-3 ; Clarence Creek 
Beavers, 12-4; Rockland Nat's, 17-2 and 
15-3; St. Isidore Eagles, 13-5; Embrun 72's, 
7-4; and North Stormont Express, 9-4. The 
Flyers counted 25 goals for, and 77 goals 
against in the first month of hockey action. 
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North Stormont Express had a winning 
opening month of hockey in the East

ern Ontario Junior C Hockey League. The 
team was ranked third, in a field of eight 
teams, after the completion of the first month 
of regular season play. The Express held a 
three win and two loss record. North Stor
mont found victories against Russell Lions, 
7-6; Clarence Creek Beavers, 12-4; and 
Chesterville, 9- 4. The defeats were to St.. 
Isidore Eagles, 5-4 and the Rockland Nat's, 
7-6. The Express had 38 for and 26 goals 
against during the October. 

Noveinber 
Following two one-sided victories over 

Morrisburg's two novice teams North 
Dundas' intermediate noviqe travelling team 
was looking f(?r a stiffer challenge. The 
Demons, coached by Shawn Chambers, 
decided to join the senior novice division to 
provide more of a challenge for the young 
team. The advancement ,meant that North 
Dundas has two teams in the circuit, one 
coached by Chambers and the other by Brian 
Wyatt . 

( 

The Chesterville Junior C Flyers 
neglected to bring a team to face off 

against the Cassleman Cambridge Stars on 
Sunday, Nov. 18 and it cost them. The Eastern 
Ontario Junior C Hockey club had a $100 fine 
from the league plus they had to pay all cos~ 
that the Stars had for the game. The Flyers 
had to pay approximately $400 to the home 
team, pay for ice time, refetees and other 
expenses that are part of a Jr. C game. Only 
seven skaters and the goalie showed up to play 
the contest. 

The Junior Co-ed Flag Football "A" 
championship title was captured by the 

Che·sterville Public School team on Thursday, 
Ocl. 25. Chesterville squar~d off against the 

club from Iroquois Public to became the 1990 
champs. A touch-down and a one point con-

version lifted Chesterville to a · 7-0 victory 
over their opponents. On the road to the fo1als 

Chesterville recorded a two wins, and a tie, 
in the three game schedule. 

A pair of Stormont, Dundas and Glen
garry AA Junior basketball teams 

which were headed in the same direction met 
at North Dundas High School on Wednesday, 
Nov. 14. Deanna Corbett-White's Devils 
erased a losing record with impressive final 

week victories over previously undefeated St. 
Lawrence and La Citadelle. That productive 
week enabled North Dundas to claim second 

place in the Tier Two pool with a five (win) 
and five Qoss) record. Their record allowed 
them to receive a quarter- final round bye and 
the right to host a sudden death semi-final 
game, in which they fell short of a 37-28 
score. 

The Chesterville Flyers extend their 
futility streak to 10 games before final

ly playing for a win in Chesterville on Mon
day, Nov. 19. The Russell Lions granted the 
Flyers their first two points in the Eastern 
Ontario Junior C Hockey League. A 7-3 
score in the Flyers favour, caused reason for 
Chesterville to celebrate. The following 
Friday, the Flyers beat the Lions in their own 

: ~- arel1a . . Before the end ofNoYember; .Ch_~st r
vi:11~ ha:d· three wins '.' The' thitd 'victorylwaSl a ' ' 
10-6 decision against the Rockland Nat's on 
Monday Nov. 26. It allowed the team to climb 
out of the cellar for the first time in the 

W ith only a se'cond left in1 the semi.! • 
final match- up, Shealyn Summers 

dropped in a three pointer to send the North 
Dundas Senior Devils' girls basketball team 
into an exciting three minute overtime period. 
The Devils fell short to the visiting St. . 
Joseph's Panthers, on Tuesday, November 13. 
When the buzzer sounded ·to end over- time, 
the Devils trailed by a single point. The 33-32 
decision put an end to the Sr. Devils basket
ball season. 

December 
The North Stormont Public School 

Junior Co-Ed Volleyball team played 
perfectly for the 1990 ioumament trophy. 
The squad went undefeated in round robin 
play at home. A total of six teams competed 
at North Stormont for a chance for the 
tournament's highest' honors. Another seven 
teams battled it out at Roxmore Public. After 
taking out the five visiting teams, North , 
Stormont packed up· to play for the trophy at 
Roxrilore. They played the home team in the 
finals. The two squads played in the best of 
three game series, but North Stormont only 
needed two matches to claim the prize. The 
first contest ended in a 15-13 decision and 
Stormont blasted to a 15-3 win over Roxmore 
in game two. 

Ryan Buske poured in 40 points at North 
Dundas High School on Saturday, Dec. 

1, including four three pointers, helping the 
hosts Junior Devils boy 's basketball team win 
their own 1990 Tip Off Tournament. North 
·Dundas out-scored their opposition 134-84 
streaking to victory. They also threw in an 
exciting, last minute, 50-48 exhibition game 
victory over the Renfrew Collegiate Raiders 
the previous evening and completed the event 
with four wins. 

The Flyers destroyed the Clarence Creek 
Beavers, 12-1, for their fourth win in 

the Eastern Ontario Junior C Hockey League 
on Sunday, Dec. 9. But the hockey club 
couldn't get the better half of North Stormont 
the following Monday night in Chesterville. 
The Fly,ers lost the contest with a 7-4 score, 
and continued to play losing games for the 
rest of December. 

Hawkesbury goalie Luc Charbonneau 
prevented the North Dundas Midget 

"A" Demons from·cJaiming their own tour
nament on Sunday; Dec. 9. Charbonneau 
blanked t4e host team 3-0 as his squad cap
tured the NPMHA's "A" Division silverware. 

season. 

North Stormont Express slid in the East
ern Ontario Junior C Hockey League 

rankings. The Express held the fifth spot on 
the list of eight clubs, with an 11 point total. 

Hawkesbury was up 2-0 after a period and 
salted their championship away with a third 
goal 2:00 before the end of the game. 

Strong defence carried the North Dundas 
Junior Devils to the championship game 

on Saturday, Dec. 15, but let them down in 
that final confrontation. The host squad from 
Arnprior, District High used a big second 
quarter to tum back North Dundas 68- 51. 

North Stormont Express take o~ 
Chesterville in the 90-91 Eastern 
Ontario I:Iockey League season. 
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~ Fitness .. . • ( 

t . _ Forum 
Q.'-r', 

~bl Jennifer Gregoire, Reg. N ., N,D. 
· &-•· 

TAKE A HIKE! 
Walking is the perfect exhcise for humans. Walking is 
one of the most natural, relaxing and enjoyable exer
cises we can do. As in all forms of exercise we wear 
proper footwear. 

Walking is also the most effective method there is 
for the majority of people to want to remove fat from 
their bodies. If you were afraid of exercise in the past, . 
or of getting started even though you knew you should, ' 
then exercising by walking is for you. . 

Why should you walk? Walking is one of the best ex
ercises for removal of fat BECAUSE it is enjoyable. It 
is one 'of the safest exercises we could choose because 
we've b~en practicing from the day we took that first 
wobbly step. We may have fallen a few times the first 
years, but once we got the hang of it we seldom had to 
worry about another tumble. Unlike most recreational 
sp011s, there's no one to bump into, no fastball to 
dodge, no tackler to avoid and no apparatus to fall 
frorri. . 

. Walking is great for anyone. It's an exercise that 
spans all age groups and can be enjoyed by people with 
special health problems which might otherwise keep 
them inactive. The extremely obese find it very dif
ficult to exercise,. yet walking is perfect. It gives them 
excellent exercise without causing pf}in or injury. It's 
great exercise to do alone, and even more fun when 
walking with a friend . or spq~se. In fact, why not take 
the kids and )he dog along too. Walking can be the key 
to fitness for the entire family. 

Walking is ev~n aerobic. Our: fitness level · is 
measured by our aerobic capacity, the ability of our 
body to pick up and use oxygen. We can improve our 
aerobic capacity by proper walking, because when we 
walk our heart beats faster and moves larger amounts 
of oxygen rich blood through our body. In the working 
muscles, unused blood vessels open up to permit a 
more efficient use of oxygen and to release carbon 
dioxide. These changes improve .our ability to process 
9xygen. 

· One of the more extensive studie_s on walking, con
ducted by Dr. Michael Pollock former_ly of Mt. Sinai 
Hospital in Milwaukee, used a group of healthy, yet 
sedentary men between the ages of forty and fifty six. 
A{tei;,twy9ty w,yek ,Qf walking two and a half to three 

,, J,Tii)e~ a,,9iiY for fou{ days a w.eek, the m.~n were found 
to be in much better physical .condition than before. 
The researchers concluded from the data they collected 
_that a regular walking program is intense enough to 
have a significant training effect on the heart and car
dio-vascular system. 

We need to walk with authority for best results. If 
you shuffle a few steps, stop and chat and then shuffle 
along some more, you probably won't increase your 

· heart rate more than ten beats per minute. Instead, step 
out, swing your arms, hold your head up high and walk 
with pride. Move just fast enough to make you breathe 
deeply. You'll soon discover that walking can keep you 
burning those calories [ and fat] away. 

My Silent Achievers this week are all of you who 
have put fitness at the top of your New Year's Resolu
tion List. Check with your doctor first, and know your 
personal limitations, and GOOD LUCK. All the very 
best in 1991. 

We are so very lucky to be able to do it for oursel
ves. 

.,__ 
SPORTS SCOREBOARD 

I 

WINCHESTER BROOMBALL LEAGUE ' 
RECENT SCORES 
Sunday, Dec. 23 . 

Prescott Road 2 · Newington 0 
· Morewuod 9 • Toyes Hill 0 

Voyageurs 6 · Manotick 3 IDTI 
Ormond 6 · Winchester 0 

Sunday,_ Dec. 30 
Voyageurs 14 .· Newington 0 
. MoJewood 6 • Manot ick 1 

Toves Hill 2 Wini:heste, 1 

I Or111om! 4 · Presctllt Road 0 

STANOll\lGS 
Teams \IV L ·T GF GA PTS 

"A" Pool 
Mmewood 10 2 2 84 23 2:J 
Ormond 10 2 2 61 2D 72 
Voyageurs 9 3 2 72 23 20 
-Presco11 Road g 5 0 33 27 18 

"B" Pool. 
Manotick 5 8 . 1 35 42 · 14 
Winchester 5 9 0 21 50 · 11 
Toyes Hill 4 g 

' 
1 19 63 [I 

Newington 0 Jil 0 1 5 89 0 
· Team losiny in overlirne receives bonus 1rni11:. 

TOP SCORERS 

Name G A PTS 
Greg Marion (Ml 23 26 · 49 
Gary Gallinger IV) 1 7 26 43 
Brian Co1110 IV) 13 23 36 
Steve Boucher IVI 19 16 35 
Barton Heagle IV) 7 2'.l 27 
Brian Thatcher IMI 10 14 24 
Gerald Eby IM) 12 10 22 
Jaf1lie Nolan (M AI B 10 18 
Geoff Corey IV) 6 11 1 7 
Doug Sloan !ORI ' 11 5 16 

I 

BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL 
DIRECTORY 

BOX 188 

CHESTERVILLE, Ont. KOC lHO (613) 448-1260 

WINSTON BALL 
CONSTRUCTION tmr 
. RENOVATIONS • ADDITIONS • CUSTOM HOMES 

You Can · Rent This 
Space For 

$1 o. 50 

· N~rdun Computers 448-1108 

D * I BM Compatible Computers 
* Software 
* Diskettes 
*. Accessocies 
* Photocopiers 
* Facsirl)ile Machines 

. 39 Queen Street East Chesterville 

You Can Rent This 
Space For 

$ 10. 50 

the . 
co-operators 
Insurance/Financial Services · 

INSURANCE SERVICES 
Lyle & Sandi Smith 

SALES REPRESENTATIVES 

Life - Auto .:.._ Home - Commercial - Farm 
29 King St., Box 537 

CHESTERVILLE KOC 1 HO . 448-3300 

MONAST BACKHOE & 
HAULAGE SERVICE LTD. 

• Screened Top Soil & Sand /4,g1 

• Sandfill • Pitrun Gravel ~~' '~ \ ' 
• Granular A ~ 

Dozer • Hyhoe • Truck • Backhoe Rental 
• Licenced Septic Bed Installation 

448-2856 Chesterville 448-2168 

DISCOUnT 
CARPET 
SALES 

938-0735 

421 FOURTH ST., WEST 

CORNWALL 
Ont., K6J 2S7 

ART BUCHANAN 

!J'T.win ~upp[:J ((}o'lnwaff)..£tJ 
HONDA 

'DIERFA5lw 100 RIDE. 
• Motorcycles 
• ATVs 
• Power Equipment 

702 ROSEMOUNT. AVE. 
I 

CORNWALL 933-4600 

You Can Rent This 
Space For 

$10.50 . 

CARMAN REFINISHERS 
.New Showroom! -

FOR REFINISHED & RESTORED FURNITURE 

I !'let_ CA IU.11\~ ~ ; .,.y, . 
IROOUOIS 

R[nN ISttr;JlS :_ • 
~I , ,.,.,1 <• ,.,, I \.)IC"" •n~r, 

z ; D ( 652-2011 ; , ~ 
,-C,10,,Jl 

l - :. 1 , 
C • i 

After Hours: 652-4282 -~ 1'r-IO()QVOQ 

◊ 
'IIAPHICRA 

.• SIGN MANUFACTURING I 
COl'IPUTER GRRPHICS . 
• FLEET LETTERING 

Hwy. 43 
Chesterville 

(613) 448-1375 
Fax (6131 448-1380 

_________ -"!" _________ ~=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ 
PLANTE FARM EOPT. LTD. 

• UNIVERSAL DAIRY EQUIPMENT 
• HOULE BARN EQUIPMENT 
• SILOS & SILO UNLOADERS 
• MUELLER BUlK COOLERS 
• WIC FARM EQUIPMENT 

• VA METAL FEEDING EQUIPMENT 

Brinston - 652-2009 

You Can Rent This 
Space For 

$10.50 

@ B.M. GRAHAM FUELS LTD. 
Distributor For Shell Oil Products 

• Gasoline • Oil • Diesel Fuel • Motor Oil 
• Furnace Fuel • Stove Oil 

Shall 
• Government Inspected Meters 
• Furnace Repairs & 8Ieaning 

Dawley Drive 

Winchester - 774-2109 

You Can Rent This 
Space For 

$10.50 

FREE ESTIMATES 

BARRY'S PAINTING & 
WALLPAPERING 

594 Main Street WINCHESTER Ontario . KOC 2KO 
I 

BARRY FAWCETT - 774-3227 

ARMSTRONG BURNER SERVICE 
SERVICE & INSTALLATION 
Oil - GAS - ELECTRIC FURNACES 
Authorized 

Natural Gas 
Dealer fa , 

I.C.G. 
UTILITIES L TO. 

• Parts Plan 
• Sheet Metal 
• 2 4 Hour Se rv ice 
• Free Estimates 

Ask for Dwaine 

Winchester - 774-3522 

You Can Rent This 
Space For 

$10. 50 

SUMMERS 
INSURANCE BROKERS INC. 

GENER.Al. INSURANCE 

WJ-·· .1M!I WINCHESTER 
UFU . 774--2515 or 774-2519 

You Can Rent This 
Space For 

$ 1 o.so 

Helmer 
Construction 

• Vinyl Siding J11stalla1io11 
• Carpen Iry Work 

Box 55 , 2 Union S . 
Berwick, 0111. KOC IG0 

Barry Helmer 
Beeper: 1-553-SKO<J 

Home: 9K4~2039 

DOUG MERKLEY 
EXCAVATING 

• Licenced Septic System 
installation 

• Pitrun, sand, topsoil 
• Hyhoe rental 

• Licenced to handle non
hazardous wastes 

• Backhoe rental 
• Dump truck rental 

Heavy equipment Float Rental 

Morewood 448-3597 
ex -., l.J I 

ALFA•LAVAL 
Au1ho11/\'J l>cJlt r 

At" GATES, 
BILL SMITH 

DAIRY FARM 
SERVICES INC. 
24-HOUR SERVICE 

• MILKING · GOOLING · HEDING SYSTEMS 
• SANITATION PRODUCTS • REFRIGERATION • BU LK TANKS 

• CO MMERCIAL SERV ICE 

Winchester - 774-3772 

Hunt 
lrvuranca 

BROKERS LIMITED 
LOREEN HAGEY 

Bus.: (613) 346-2188 
Res.: (613) 534-2544 

Main St. . P.O. Box 177 AVlJNMORE Ont. KOC 1CO 

llmWedgCot t11 Steel Building Systems_ • 
PRE-ENGINEERED All STEEL BUILDINGS 

FOR AGRICULTURAL. COMMERCIAL. INDUSTRIAL 

~ BR~~:"t~ANT 
,.. ~ , CONSTRUCTION LIMITED 

Cornwall - (613) 938-8004 

Helmer's Service 
Centre 

(McEwen·s Gas Bar) 

Class "A" Mechanic on Duty 

Chesterville - 448-1495 

Free 
Estimates I KIM~S 

PAINTING & PAPERING 
R.R.3 
Chesterville 

Kim Moran 
(613) 448-3554 
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Osgoode tops Pee Wee Tournament in Chesterville Bowling .,, ,1· .·: .,.., ~ .. 

"·' ' . . :~ " 

JS 

CHESTERVILLE - The North Pee Wee Tournament 
Dundas Number Two Demons 
destroyed the visiting Leitrim 
Atom Three hockey club on Sun
day, Dec. 23. 
. Aciam Moss lead the Demons 

scoring bonanza with a hat-trick 
game, while goaltender Brian 
Slowey stopped all but two shots 
onhisnetfora 7-2NorthDundas 
win. 

Moss was the first skater to slap 
the puck into the mesh. He pick
ed up a pass from Brent_ Sheldrick 
and Danny Stobo with 8:16 
showing in the first. 

Ford Sanders put the Demoris 
up by two at 5:17. Moss and 
Sheldrick assisted. 

Leitrim finally hit . the 
scoreboard arJ:04, but with just 
three seconds remaining in the 
first Moss netted a pass from 
Joey Geertsma to put the Demons 
back into a two-goal advantage. 

Moss scored his third marker, 
and North Dundas' 4- 1 lead with 
just 15 seconds played in the 
second. Sheldrick and Sanders 
made the goal possible. 

An unassisted marker by Scott 
Dellaire lifted the Demons to a 
5-1 lead with 5:56 showing in 
frame two. 

fason Smith put the puck on 
Della ires' stick for another North 
Dundas goal at 2:18. 

~it;ini marked one more goal 
before the game ended, but the 
Demons matched their op
ponents third period performace. 
With 3:57 remaining in the game 
Stobo capitalized on a pass from 
Moss, giving the Demons a 7-2 
victory. 

NEIL FLEGG 
CARTAGE 

Turkey hunt in December 
On Saturday, Dec. 22 the 
Winchester Springs Trap and 
Skeet Club held their annual 
Christmas turkey shoot. 

Lawrence Holmes bagged 
three turlceys, while Bill Ir
ving and Mike Brennan each 
bagged two. 

Don Irving, Carl Hall, Steve 
Barnett, Gary Geertsma, Jake 
Geertsma, Mike Barnes, 
Graham Ball and Rev. Roy 
Harwood all managed to bag 
one each . . 

Carl Hall was the lucky win
ner of the turkey draw. 

Expres~ flash brilliance 
FINCH " North Stormont Ex- selman. 
press had a 7 :29 flash of scor- The Stars netted a 7-2 lead, 
· ing brilliance to award the just to have it taken away from 
home team a win against Cas- them. 
selman Cambridge Stars on Kevin Villeneuve skated in 
Thursday night in the Eastern the Stars zone to begin the 
Ontario Junior C Hockey Express' scoring frenzy with 
League. just 4: 16 left in period t\m. 

From the 4:16 mark of the Bob Van Defst, Jason 
second period till 16:23 of the Flanagan, Mackler, Murray, 
third, North Stormont tallied Mike Stewart and Villeneuve 
seven goals to lift the club out all helped in the Express come 
of a 7°2 disadvantage. ·back bid. With 16:23 left in 

With just IO seconds played, the game, North Stormont 
Casselman hit the scoreboard held a 7-5 advantage over the 
for an early Jead. Dale Murray Stars. 
uotched in the even point at Mackler netted his hat-trick 
16:07 after picking up a pass game with 10:22 remaining. 
from Tim Ouderkirk and Villeneuve and Roch Benoit 
Jeremy Logtens. • made the goal possible. 

North Stormont allowed With just 1:40 left Cassel-
their opponents to take a lead man tightened the scoring gap 
before equalliz.ing the score at 10-8. 
11:57. John Mackler worked Russ Perry w.is in the Ex-
alone for the tie. press net, while injured goal-

First period action ended tender Richard Chevrier sat · 
with a 3-2 adv-,mtage for Cas- on the bench. 

./l 

'~ • w,~1i~~?ceptions 
SANO • GRl\VEL • TOP SOIL 
TRUCK & BACKHOE RENTALS 

LICENCEO SEPTIC BED INSTALLATIONS 

~ Mixed Parties • Banquets ' 
· • Sports Fundraisers 

Daren Nurse Chesterville Ont. 
448-3271 

NEWINGTON - 984-2513 

GARRY MURPHY 
SALES & SERVICE LTD. 

" HIGH TECH 
\.WESTFAM~ DAIRY EQUIPMENT 

· WATER PUMPS & CONOITONERS 
FEED & MANURE HANDLING EOUIP. 

VENTiLATION 
BRINST0N · 652-4802 

You Can Rent This 
; 

Space For 
$3. 75 

CHESTERVILLE 
BOWLING LANES 

PUBLIC 
BOWLING 

SATURDAY AFTERNOON 
SATURDAY EVENING 
SUNDAY AFTERNOON 

448-3535 

WELL DRILLING 
Donald Gauthier 

Box 143 

CRYSLER - 987-2973 

G 1'5 ost) HAULAGE 
EQUIPMENT RENTALS 

SAND • GRAVEL • FILL • TOPSOIL 
SEPTIC BED INSTALLATION &. REPAIRS 

LUNENBURG 
534-2404 / 346-2066 

Book a D.J. with Experience . 

You Can Rent This 
Space For 

$3. 75 

J V K Mobile ~ rHE RIGHT 
• • • Disco ' RECOR OS 

FOR DANCING 
We play p,e music lo keep !he tf<i" · 

crowd On11c1i1g w,tl, Pre111iu11 suu11rl! 

• 2 Proln:s1onal Svsierns • Experienced OJ·s. 
• Music tor all ages • Aec:ep11ons & M1,cd Ponies a Spl;!c1al1v 

• Early hook111gs suo11e511:tl 
CHE STERVILLE JOEY & SHANNON 
448-1051 VANKOPPEN 

"Book me for your !lext sports activity" 

DENNIS CARKNER 

D .. COLLISION CENTER 
UNIBOOY REPAIR EQUIPMENT 

EUROPEAN PAINT FINISH 

P.O. BOX 948, DAWLEY OR. 
Re·;,: 1613) 448 2688 Jusl oll Hwy ) I 43 By Pass 

Bts.: 16131774 2733 WINCHESTER, Ont. KOC 2KO 

ROGER SALMON 
MASONRY 'cONTRACTOR-
flL □cKs • STONf • BRICK • CEMENT WORK 

TOPSOIi • SANO • GRAVEL 
Backhoe; Bulldozer; Dump Trucks 

llf.ENClll SiPll( SYSlEM INSlALLATION 

R.R.1 
CHESTERVILLE . 448-3683 

MARV A. HUME - 346-5606 
Agent 

The Prudential ~1, -• LIFE • GROUP • HEAL TH 
• FINANCIAL SERVICES 

113 Second St. East 
CORNWALL, Ont. K6H 1Y5 613-932-7801 

Kamikazes' Brad Fritsch and 
Kevin Thorpe made the perfect 
scoring pair. Fritsch tallied a hat
trick performance with help on 
all goals coming from Thorpe. 

Scobie Fuel took an early two
goal lead, with a marker netted · 
at 7:59 and 4:41 of the opening 
period, but Kamikazes came 
back to even things out before the 
frame ended. 

Chris McEachem and Robbie 
Bowles scored for Scobie Fuel, 
while Mike Evers slapped in 
Kamikazes first marker at 1:17 
and Fritsch started his scoring list 
with just 34 seconds left in the 
first. 

Second period goals netted by 
Thorpe, Andrew Forward, Evers 
and Fritsch put Kamikazes into a 
single goal lead going into the 
third. Eddie Wardell and Donnie 
Meisner connected for Scobie 
Fuel markers in frame two. 

Fritsch was the only skater to 
score 'during the third. He com
pleted his winning performance 
at 7:02 with assistance from 
Evers. 

The "A" champs played their 
way to the final contest by knock
ing out Kemptville in round one 
with a 7-2 decision. Kamikazes 
had their stiffest competition 
against Athens in the "A.,, semi
final. A two-goal draw forced an · 
over-time period. Mike Evens 
netted the game winner with 17 
seconds left in over-time. 

Scobie Fuel skated its way to the 
final by hammering the touma
men t hosts. North Dundas 
dropped a 6-2 decision to the 
powerful squad, to put the home 
team into the consolation race. 
Mike Francis and Andrew Roach 
scored North Dundas' goals. 

Morrisburg faced off against 
Scobie Fuel in the "A., semi
finals, but the hockey club didn't 
put in a good fight. The Osgoode 
based team tallied a 5-1 victory. 

North Dundas saw their day end 
short by allowing South Gren
ville to get the first over-time 
goal. The squad skated for a 
three-goal deadlock after three 
periods against South Grenville. 

North Dundas gave up the first 

marker of the game, but Matt 
Foley notched the even marker 
with help from David Hilson. 

A 2-1 advantage w.1s taken by 
the visiting club 33 seconds 
before the first break. 

Both teams scored in the 
second. Andrew Roach con
nected on a pass from Mike Fran
cis to tie, before South Grenville 
pulled back into the lead. 

Foley netted the only marker of 
period three, forcing extra play
ing time that wasn't beneficial to 
the hosts. 

South Grenville went on to lose 
the consolation prize, 7-1, 
against Kemptville. 

Tournament Scores 
Round One - Osgoode Scobie 

Fuel 6-North Dw1das 2, Morris
burg 3-South Grenville 2, Os
goode Kamikazes 7-Kemptville 
2, Athens 2-Brockville 0 . 

Consolation Side 
South Grenville 4-North Dun

das 3, Kemptville 8-Brockville 3. 
"A" Side - Scobie Fuel 5-Mor

risburg 1, Kamikazes 3-Athens 
2. 

Wednesday Ladies - High Standings - Elaine 61; Bill 58; 
Single, Norma Cass 251; High' Tom 54; Janice 53; Gary 49; Gail 
Triple, Virley Edwards 581. 42. 
Team Standings - Kathy Cin- Williamsburg Mixed League -
namon 65; Elizabeth Brooks 62; Men's High Single, Jim Cooper 
DebbieHess50;NormaCass31. 319; Men's High Triple, Jim 
Community League ~ Men's Cooper 754. Ladies' High 
High Single, Russ Sirvage 278; Single, Rita Cooper 249; Ladies' 
Men's High Triple, Russ Sirvage High Triple, Rita Cooper 649. 
598. Ladies' High Single, Team Standings - Flying RocJ(
Roxanne McLaren 252; Ladies' ers 67; Hell's Angels 61; UI
High Triple, Roxanne McLaren timate Warriors 58; Alley 
658. Team Standings - Jack 58; Burners 53; Dolly's Poptarts 52; 
Joyce 53; Gerald 51; Edythe 47; Hijackers 45. 
Jean 43; P..1t 42. Matilda League - Men's High 
YBC Bantam - Boy's High Single, Barry Fawcett 281; Men's 
Single, Adam Johnson 165; High Triple, Jack Joustra 698. 
Boy's High Double, Micheal Ladies' High Single, Hugette 
Sanders 289. Girls' High Single, Cote 261; Ladies' High Triple, 
Tammy Heerkens 168; Girls' - Hugette Cote 6:23. Team Stand
High Double, Robyn Jackson ings - Wilda Crowder 34815; 
290. Team Standings - Micheal Max Van Oers 34637; Ray Dig-
72.5; Wendy 60; Kandi 59; nard 34562; DonFa~ett 34472; 
David 55.5; Scott50; Vicki49.5; Lois Keyes 34345; Bill Le Clair 
Amanda 46; Ronda 39.5. 34262. Hidden Score 395 -
YBC Junior - Boy's High Corey Wilson 411. 

Braves win Warren Memorial Tournament 

Single, Kevin Ray 216; Boy's Defenders League - Frank 
High Double, Kevin Ray 379. Heerkens 247; Men's High 
Girls' High Single, Amy Sanders Triple, Frank Heerkens 598. 
190; Girls' High bouble, Amy Ladies' High Single, Edith Wood 
Sanders 303. Team Standings - 275; Ladies' High Tripie, Edith 
Carrie 33; Adam 32; Kevin 29; Wood 650. Team Standings -
Tara 26. Terry Poapst 54; Brad Leclair 49; 
YBC Pee Wee - Boy's High Bertha Barkley 47; Debbie Lin~ 
Single, David Legue 124; Boy's ton 45; Hilda Hess 44; Oswald 
High Double, David Legue 239. Linton 34. 

WINCHESTER - Matthew 
Poapst scored all three goals here 
last week leading the NGS 
Braves to the 1990 Cliff Warren 
Memorial Pee Wee Tournament 
championship. 

NGS turned back a determined 
Morrisburg Lions' squad 3-1 in 
the "A" championship finaI 
thanks to Poapst's three goals. 
His third was into an empty net 
with just :07 left on the clock. 

Daryl Kirkwood fired home the 
lone Lions' tally at 7:53 of the 
first period. That was the only 
lead Morrisburg would enjoy. 

Blair Munro posted the win 
while Mike Addington was 
steady in defeat. 

The Russell Warriors emerged 
from the five-team event as "B" 
champs, defeating the 
Kemptville Royals 4-1 in their 
final game. 

Shane Epps paced the Warriors 
to victory scoring two times. He 
also drew one assist. Steven St. 
Pierre and Steven LaPierre 
netted the other goals. 

Kemptville 's Karl Forbes 
ruined Chris Rockwell's shutout 
scoring with 7: 11 left in the 
game. 

Trophy and individual prize 
presentations were made follow
ing the final encounters by 

NDMHA representative Carol 
Hedge. 

Following the day's first five 
qualifying games tournament or
ganizers treated the competitors 
and their fans to a new event. 

Ault Foods Pee Wee Demons' 
coach Tom Beck, his assistants,' 
Dick Henderson and Barry Hol
mes conducted a "Shootout". 

A shooter from each team and 
t\W goalies took part in the com
p e ti ti on that featured 
Kemptville's Chris Crawford and 
NGS's Blair Munro facing shots 
from North Dundas' Murray 
Link, Russell's Porter Kenny, 
Morrisburg 's Aaron Ban ford, 
Kemptville's Chad Valcour and 
NGS's Matt Poapst. 

"We wanted to break up the day 
a bit and keep everyone inter
ested," explained organizer Tom 
Beck. 

"I think it [shootout] went over 
very well. The whole day was 
great, especially when we had 
just five teams to work with," he 
added. 

Beck explained the five-team 
tourney offered each team two 
games. In those qualifying 
matches the teams could win 
points four different ways. They 
could get two for a win and one 
point for a tie. Another point 
could be claimed for winning a 

Sports Calendar 
JUNIOR 'C' ACTION 

UPCOMING SCHEDULE 
Thurs., Jan 3 

Chesterville vs North Stormont 
Fri., Jan 4 

North Stormont vs Embrun · 
Sun., Jan 6 

North Stormont vs Casselman 
Chesterville vs St. Isidore 

Mon .. Jan 7 

Mon., Jan 21 
St. Isidore vs Chesterville 

Fri., Jan. 25 
North Stormont vs Rockland 

Sun., Jan. 27 
Chesterville vs Rockland 

Mon., Jan 28 
Casselman vs Chesterville 

Thurs., Jan. 31 
Rockland vs North Stormont 

period, and a half point for tying 
a period. 

When the final stats were 
totalled by stateperson Kathy 
Hardy NGS had claimed 9 1/2 
points in an 8-1 win over Russell 
and a 7 -4 decision over Russell. 

Morrisburg won the other berth 
in the "A" final earning 7 1/2 
poi_nts in a 4-4 tie with 
Kemptville and a 6-2 win over 
the host North Dundas Demons. 

Russell had 3 l /2 poinL'> for 
their 6-3 and 6-2 losses: Robbie 
Raistrick scored twice and Geoff 
Hardy once in the Demons' 6-3 
loss to Russell. Derek Tranquila 
[2], Aaron Somerville, Steve St. 
Pierre, Steve LaPierre and Shane 
Epps scored for Russell. Ryan 
Filion and Wes McLeod scored 
for North Dundas against Mor
risburg. 

Shootout winner 

It took a perfect five for five 
effort by North Dundas' Murray 
Link in the fourth round to lock
up the Shootout trophy. 

Link, stot tirst and scored on 
all five attempts, waited for 
Morrisburg 's Aaron Banford to 
go zero for five against NGS' 
Blair Munro before celebrating 
his victory. 

Link was shooting against 
Kemptville's Blair Crawford in 

Girls' High Single, Kristin Monday Night Men - High 
DucQlon 95; Girls' High Double, Single, Terry Poapst 300; High 
Kristin Ducolon 172. Triple, Terry Poapst 768 ; High 
YBC Senior - Boy's High Single, Average, Dean McIntyre 232. 
Marc Robinson 185; Boy's High Team Standings - Stingers 63; 
Double, Craig Beckstead 327. Raiders 58; Blue Max 53; Mail
Girls' High Single, Sherry men 50; A-Team 48; No Names 
Empey 274; Girls' High Double, 43. 
She rry Empey 452. Team Berwick Thursday Night -
Standings - Craig 28; Ryan 24; Men's High Single, Mike Keams· 
Kevin 19. 287; Men's High Triple, Mike 
Riverside Rollers - Men's High Keams 715. Ladies' High Single, 
Single, Ron Whitteker 284; Monique Rutley 215; Ladies' 
Men's High Triple, Ron Whit- High Triple, Betty McEwen 609. 
teker 721. Ladies' High Single, Team Standings - Allan Chanter. 
Katie McCabe 189; Ladies' High 71; Dennis Fife 67;JeffHunt57; 
Triple, Janet Douma 527. Team David Chanter 49; Steve Sanders 

that fmal round after the goalie 
had eliminated Russell's Porter 
Kenny with a perfect five for five 
save ratio. 

The J?~mons' captain shot 3/5 
in round one and then went 2/5 
in the next two before winning 
with his 5/5 effort. 

Aaron Banford of Morrisburg 
shot rounds of 3/5, 2/5 and 3/5 
before 0/5. 

Porter Kenny of Russell went 
3/5, 3/5, 2/5 and 0/5. 

47; Andy Brunner 45. 

Kemptville's Chad Valcour shot 
1/5 and 1/5 while Matt Poapst of 
NGS managed one round of 1/5 
shooting. 

TOURNEY SCORES 
Russell 6-North Dundas 2, Mor
risburg 4-Kemptville 4, NGS 8-
Russell 1, Morrisburg 6-North 
Dundas 2; NGS 7-Kemptville 4. 
"B" championship - Russell 4-
Kemptville 1. 
"A" championship - NGS 3-
Morrisburg 1. 

;1~~ H~;!:;~ng 
Nancy MacMillan 
39 Howard St. 

You Can Rent This 
Space For 

Chesterville - 448-1411 

0 0 
BOYD CHRYSLER 
SERVING EASTERN ONT ARIO SINCt 19 3 6 

$3.75 

Fl NCH PIZZERIA 
Specializing in Italian Foods 
Pizza • Subs • Canadian Food 

.Fully Licensed 

984-2605 Finch 984-2968 

Embrun vs Chesterville 
Thurs., Jan 10 

Clarence vs North Stormont 
Mon., Jan. 14 

Russell vs Chesterville 
Thurs., Jan. 17 

WINCHESTER BROOMBALL LEAGUE 
Sun., Jan. 6 

BODY & PAINT 

Embrun vs North Stormont 
Sun .. Jan 20 

North Stormont v~ St. Isidore 

7:00 • Toyes Hill vs Voyageurs 
8:00 • Ormond vs Manotick 

9:00 . Newington vs Morewood 
1 0:00 - Prescott Road Vs Winchester 

BANTAM GIRL'S BROOMBALL 

STANDINGS 
Team GP w L T pts 

Crysler 4 4 0 0 8 
Finch 4 2 2 0 4 
Avonmore 4 0 4 0 0 

TOPSCORERS 
Player G A Pts 

Roxanne Yelle (C) 7 6 13 
Jennifer Waldroff 9 0 9 
Julie Leroux (C) 7 2 9 
Lisa Chabot (C) 6 2 8 
Leslie Smith (F) . 2 2 4 
Cristine Labelle (C) 1 3 4 
Cheryl Bedard (C) 2 1 3 
Eloise Lafleche (C) 2 1 3 
Crystal Waldroff (F) 2 1 3 
Jacqueline Yelle (C) 0 2 2 

WINCHESTER 
774-2520 

P.t:~4, ~ C Tfur
5
ner's

1 .f ls rat upp ies 
( · Dealer ,. • Needlepoint 

A. • Embr01dery Floss 
.....__ -,J.> ' Punch Ni!edle 
~-Chesterville - 448-3823 

Tro TROPHIES 
--pro & AWARDS 

For All Occasions 
• Free Computerized Engraving 

• Engravable Gifts • Plastic Signs 
• Name Tags • Fax Service 

774-3573 ·' 
504 ST. LAWRENCE ST., WINCHESTER 

Compliments of: 

RIVERSIDE CARPENTRY 
Hubert Casselman 

Renovation Specialists 

984-2553 984-2803 ' 

Nestle 
DIVISION OF 

NESTLE ENTERPRISES LTD. 

CHESTERVILLE 

You Can Rent This 
Space .For 

$3. 75 

RECREATION DEPARTMENT 
VILLAGE OF CHESTERVILLE 
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i''~u o~~ s' ~ t~i 
· ,\\t ~ CRUSH, PURE SPRING, 

SCHWEPPES, PEPSI-COLA, 

.7-UP, MOUNTA.IN DEW 
REGULAR OR DIET 

24x280ML 5 9 9·* 
TINS ■ · 

* THIS ASTERISK MEANS]% G.S. T. Will BE ADDED AT THE CASH REGISTER -BASIC· GROCERIES ARE EXEMPT. 

ALLEN'S 28 OZ JAR , 
SWEET OR UNSWEETENED 

APPLE SAUCE 
GOLD SEAL 220 G TIN 

SOCKE.YE 
SALMON 

GOES GREAT 
WITH PORK SALE 

.1.39 
2.49 

CAMPBELL'S 10 OZ TIN 
TOMATO SOUP 

3/100 

CAMPBELL'S 48 OZ TIN 
V-8 

, VEGETABLE JUICE · 

99e . 

AN ATTRACTIVE VAR/ET'/ OF FRESH PRODUCE 

PRODUCT OF U.S.A. 
U.S. FANCY 

ICEBERG 
LETTUCE 

"'PRODUCT OF U.S.A .. 
U.S. EXTRA FANCY 

PASCAL 
.. CELERY ~--------------------------•,,.JI'-------------.. ... 

GOLD SEAL 184 G TIN 

CHUNK LIGHT l·N WATER 
CHUNK LIGHT IN OJL · ·. 

FLAKED LIGHT IN OIL .· 99c 
MOTTS 1 LITRE JAR 

REGULAR OR EXTRA SPICY 
CLAMATO JUICE 

1.99 

PRODUCT OF U.S.A. 

.. 
,. 

FRESH 

ZUCCHINI 

ROBIN HOOD 10 KG BAG . . DAL TONS 250 ML PRODUCT OF U.S.A. 

WHITE ENRICHED a a a RED ~~::fEiHIND .. ~;;ii~H 

1.52KG 59clB 
ggc 

.. F_L_O_U_R_·- --------■--· ___ .... __ 1_._9_9 ___ r PRODUCT OF CANADA 
CANADA NO. 1 12 .OZ PKG NABISCO 500 G BOX KRAFT 500 G JAR 

, REGULAR, LIGHT, MEXICAN 
CHEEZ WHIZ . 

MINI 
CARROTS 

..... 

HUMPTY DUMPTY 200 G BAG 
ASSORTED FLAVOURS 

POTATO CHIPS 

99c* 
A CHANGE OF TASTE - FRESH PORK SALE 

QUARTER LOIN 

MIXED PORK CHOPS 

BONELESS CENTRE CUT 

BUTTERFLY 
LOIN PORK CHOPS 

FRESH PORK PICNIC 

SHOULDER ROAST 

FRESH PORK 

RIBLETS OR HOCKS 

FRESH SLICED BELUE 

SIDE PORK 

STORE PACK 
BEEF AND PORK 

BREAKFAST 

SAUSAGE 

8 INCH CUT 
SMOKED SLICED HOTEL SVTLE 

BUTCHER'S BACON 

CALORIE WISE BONELESS 

189 
4.17 KG LB 

489 
10.78 KG . LB 

129 
2.84 KG LB 

1.74 KG 7 9 ¢ LB 
' 

139 
3.08 KG LB. 

149 
3.29 KG LB 

199 
4.39 KG · LB 

SHREDDIES 
CEREAL 1.89 ,, PRODUCT OF U.S.A. 

._DE•L•M•o•N-TE-, 2-o•z •r•1N-----------•K-RA•Fr•1•.a•2•u•TR•E-- ERXETRDA FEANMcvPTEABRLEO R 9 9 " 2.99 ~ CHICKEN BREASTS 11.00 KG 499 

ORANGE OR GRAPEFRUIT \' 
WHOLE KERNEL 7 9 C JUICE ""GRAPES . 2.18KG LB 

CORN . 2.99 , ,. ~ 

PRODUCT OF U.S.A. 

"CATCH OF THE WEEK" 

FROZEN 399 
COD FILLETS 8.80 KG LB 

NESCA.FE 200 G JAR 

RICH BLEND 
INSTANT COFFEE 
NABOB 300 G BAG 
REGULAR, FINE, EXTRA · FINE · 

TRADITION 
GROUND COFFEE 

JAFFA 750 G 
SEEDLESS SULTANA 

RAISINS · 

SQUIRREL 500 G NOVEL TY JAR 
SMOOTH OR CRUNCHY 

PEANUT BUTTER 
PRIMO 3 LITRE JUG 

CANOLA 
VEGETABLE OIL 
SUNLIGHT 6 LITRE BOX 
PHOSPHATE FREE 

4.99 

2.49 
2.99 
1.89 
3.49 

LAUNDRY 
DETERGENT 2.99* 
COTTO NELLE 
JUMBO PACK 24 ROLLS 

BATHROOM 
TISSUE 8.99* 

KRAFT 500 ML 
REGULAR OR CALORIE WISE 

SALAD DRESSINGS 

2.99 
KRAFT 

SUPER MARIO BROS. 
MACARONI DINNER 

79e 
JOLL V GOOD 500 G 
PITTED DATES 

2.19 
TENDERFLAKE 1 LB 

PURE LARD 

ggc 
BEEHIVE 1 LITRE 
CORN SYRUP 

2.89 
CASHMERE 8 ROLL PKG 
FROM RECYCLED PAPER 
BATHROOM TISSUE 

2.49* 

SCOTTIES 200'S 
ASSORTED COLOURS 
FACIAL TISSUES 

ggc* 

SIZE 56 4/ggc RED 
'"GRAPEFRUIT 

•.. 

... PRODUCT OF ONTARIO 
CANADA FANCY \ 

. 
... 

"PIZZA OF THE WEEK" 

9" WITH OLIVES 

ALL DRESSED 
309 

· MclNTOSH 
I.OB KG 4 9 c LB, 

THE BUTCHER'S FRESH SLICED DELI MEATS & CHEESE 

APPLES 
--------------- SHOPSY'S SLICED EVE OF ROUND A HUGE VARIETY OF YOUR FAVOURITE BAKERY PRODUCTS 

------------• PASTRAMI OEMPSTERS 675 G LOAF 

MILK BREAD 
DEMPSTERS Pl<G OF 6 

CRUMPETS 

109 

age 
MARY MILES 
SLICED OR SHAVED 

COOKED HAM 
DEMPSTERS Pl<G OF 1 2 
TABLE PRIDE " Nf\~" 

12 9 MAPLE LEM SLICED 

SESAME EGG ROLL REGULAR VISKING OR WAXED .... __________ _. BOLOGNA 

VACHON PKG OF 6 
6 VARIETIES 

PUFF OF FRUIT 
229 

II GOOD VARIETY OF YOUR FAVOURITE 0/l/RY PRODur· 1.'· 

KRAFT 500 G PKG 299 24'S CHEESE SLICES 
CANADA GRADE " A" 119 EXTRA LARGE EGGS 
BEATRIC E 4 LITRE BAG 299 2% FRESH MILi< 

fEARMANS SLICED 

GOURMET ROAST 
PORK LOIN 

MI\HY MILES SLICED 

MOCK CHICKEN LOAF 

SIMON IH 1;Hllfl ! sucrn 

Alt BEEF SALAMI 

MAf'll LE/\1 

399 
8.80 KG LB 

269 
6.03 KG LB 

279 
6.15 KG LB 

499 
11.00 KG LB 

199 
4.39 KG LB 

299 
6.59 KG LB 

BLOSSOM OF Gl f NGARRY l Oll\i I Al . 3 7 9 
1 LB PRINT 229 MOZZERELLA CHEESE 8.36 KG LB 

CREAMERY BUTTER 
DUTCH 

BEATRICE 2 LITRE CARTON MILD OR SPICED 539 
PURE 199 GOUDA CHEESE 11 .88 KG LB 

ORANGE JUICE BEATRICE 2 LITRE 
BEATRICE 175 G ASSORTED FLAVOURS 
ASSORTED FLAVOURS 59c* GOOD HUMOUR 199 
LIGHT YOGURT ICE CREAM · 
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